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LEADERS OF EXTREMIST FACTION
;

DEMAND

Committee

WAR

Says

Prince Has Received

LOUIS

T

Fight to Finish.
.)

to-

day formally declared off, beginning
at noon on Monday.
The workmen's council held a protracted session tonight and hotly discussed
the abandonment
of the
strike. Many of those present, especially the leaders of the extremis
faction, advocated a continuance ot
the strike, declaring that only war to
the knife with the government was
possible, and urged that the strike be
enforced until the Cronstradt mutineers were unconditionally pardoned
and martial law in Poland ubolished.
The railroad strike commute covered the abandonment of its position
In the following proclamation:
"The strike of the St. Petersburg
railroad men has shown the government that tr
execution of cruel
measures, like theeath penalty, will
always meet the active resistance of
the wrklng classes. The strike has
shown that our power is growing and
if later the committee finds it necessary to offer the government decisive
battle we will conquer.
'"Comrades, gird yourselves for the
struggle.
When it is found necessary all the railroads in Russia will
strike and will continue the struggle
until the government has fulfilled all
our political und economic demands."
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LOXO A XI) TRAGIC
AS EREXCH REVOLUTION
Paris, Nov. 18.- - Anatole Leroy.
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IN FIERCE STRUGGLE

Clinpionship

Now that

fo

the

stuy of Prince Louis of Battenberg in
thls city Is nearly over, the fact Was!
allowed to become known today that
the prince had received numerous
....
...,.. j
..ws, ,k
inn
uMvnuiiiin
life, and that he deemed them serious
enough to call them to the attention
of the police department and also ask
protection. In compliance with the request the force oí detectives assigned
to the prince was doubled. One of
the letters Informed the prince that
an effort would be made to blow him
up with dynamite.
Prince Louis announced this afternoon that he would not sail until
Monday morning, instead of tomorrow
as at first arranged, belay in coaling
the fleet Is the cause.
The prince todayissued the following farewell message to the Ameritan
people:,
"It A, difficult to express adequately how much I have enjoyed this visit
and how perfect the hospitality has
been. The entertainments provided
for us were like many other things in
this country on an unprecedented
scale. The methods employed were
such as to make even the most formal
affair thoroughly enjnvahle.
"LOUIS, BATTENBERC,
"Rear Admiral."
To Control (he Telegraph.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18-- At
the
convention of the American Federation of Labor here today a motion
was adopted that the United States
povernment be urged to acquire control of 'telegraph companies.
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Western Plan

Down to Michigan

Now Haven. Conn., Nov.

lowing the
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Years Longer.

style of
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curs.

Xuon ÍTrMnL'Ti

'!ad .th 'ttt"
rec- irt.,a-.nrrf hv a hnnitif.,1
i t,..i. i.
Tooker. But after all the Blue can
still point to a goal line that has not
been crossed by an opponent this sea-

son.

The game was relieved from positive dullness by Yale's adoption In the
much-longed-f- or
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Yale today gave Princeton
beatlnB"' the
niany

wt

OF

MONTHS OF STRENUOUS WORK

O

second half of the
"open play?" when long runs around
the ends, much kicking, In which the
quarterbacks did their share, and two
by
brilliant
dashes
Quarterback
Hutchinson,
Yale,
repeatedly
of
brought the 30,000 spectators to their
feet. The singing at the game was Inspiring, as It always Is, but Princeton had more lung power and had the
courage to hurl their catchy songs
across the field. Yale's 'becoming enfeebled as interest In the game increased. The weather was so delightfully mild that heavy wraps were
not needed, and the charming gowns
of the women, nrueh bedecked with
their favorite streamers, made the
great stands brllllajit with jlor.
Of the game as a football study It
was the old story of a well earned lesson on the part of Yale, with plenty
of resources If they were needed.
The features of the game were the
dashes of Hutchinson, who has never
played better. The first time he made
a
28 yards, during which he made
flying leap over a Princeton tackier,
and the Becond time he covered 70
Korea Takes a Tumble.
yards and was only pulled dowxwhen
Seoul, Nov. 18. The Korean cab)-ne- t. 26 yards from Princeton's goal. Penat 1: JO this morning agreed to alties were freque
accept the proposition for a Japanese
protectorate over .Korea, made by UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN'
(
Alargitis, Bo.
.
DOES WISCONSIN 12 TO 0
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 18. MichMotorninn Killed In Collision.
Springfield. Mass., Nov. 18. Two igan's football eleven defeated Wiscars of the Springfield and Hartford consin on Ferry field this afternoon.
railroad collided on a curve near this 13 to 0, scoring one touchdown lit each
city today, Motorman Oarchan receiv- half. The first touchdown was aling Injuries from which tie died, and most a replica of the play which gave
atbout SO papsengers- were Injured, some Minnesota her first touchdown against
Wisconsin at Minneapolis two weeks
'
of them seriously.
ago.
All the passengers will recover.
Wisconsin played the game without
a substitute, although Deering, Rosetn.
and Bertke were cut and bleeding before the game had progresned 15 minutes. Michigan used two substitutos".
Today's victory 'by Michigan, brings
this year's struggle for the western
championship down to Michigan ami
Chicago, as Minnesota, the only other
team that looked strong enough tí
contend for the honor has already
been defeated by Wisconsin. Th'.
game In Chicago on Thanksgiving dav
therefor? will settle decisively which
team shall hold th' coveted honor.

railroads

IS THE OUTCOME

and University of Chicago.

Hospitality.

New York. Nov. 18.

Fight

12 TO

RESULT

academy and an eminent authority
on Russia, has addressed a notable
letter to the Journal Des Debata upon the Russian revolution.
He says
in part:
Ihe events transpiring in the Russian empire are nothing less than a
great revolution which promises to
be as long and tragic as the French
revolution, although it is yet to be
hoped, that the Russian revolution
may not cause the fall of the throne
and dynasty. This revolution will be
social and political, whether It assumes a torrential character, sweeping over all boundaries, or whether
It Is guided
in regular
channels
throught
the foresight of Count
Wltte.
"As In the case of the French revolution there will lie in Russia a transfer of power and property to new
hands. In the eyes of most Russium.
itjs the bureaucratic autocracy which
must end. It was neither the army
nor the fleet which was defeated by
the Jupunese, but the great foe vanquished was the uutieracy. The recent savage violence and slaughter of
Jews, with perhaps more victims than
throughout the reign of terror of the
French revolution, is attributable to
the autocratic regime."
The writer examines at length the
Imperial reforms and says It is the Imperative duty of such Liberals as
Eugene.
Troubetskoy
to
. Prince
BIEACIIEH AT MICHIGAN' GAME
strengthen the han.ls of Count Witte, FIRST CITY IN TERRITORY
GOES DOWN WITH 2.000 PEOPLE
who is the sole man capable ot dea!
ing with the situation.
TO PUT LID ON GA &IBUNG By Miracle Lew Tlinn a Own Occuu
M.
asserts thnt th
pants of Stand Arc Hurt.
oppression In Poland is due to the
autocracy's
yielding to Germany,
Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov.
which does not winh to see the Ungí Special to the Mbrnlng Journal.
by the cheering and stamping in
(lorn of Poland awaken, at. Germany's
Bosweli, N. M Nov. 19. The city unison of 1.000, people,
the wet
door.
board of aldermen last night passed leacher on Ferry field oollanwd this
an ordinance prohibiting all gambling afternoon ten minutes after the secLIVES OF MUTINEERS IV
half of the football game between
CROXNTADT ARE SAVED of whatever kind or sort after the ond
Wisconsin had begun.
present licenses run out next July Michigan and
'St. Petersburg, Nov. 18. The workmiraculously none of the
Almost
3"
is
city
Roswell
first
mornIn
men' council at
the
the terri- throng
o'clock this
were precipitated to the
ing decided to call off the industrial tory to orohlblt gambling absolutely. ground who
were seriously Injured. The
strike Monday at noon, claiming that The sentiment of the citizens Is aln.o-- t bleacher had no seats, being merely a
a great victory hud Iwen achieved and unanimously in favor of putting on the
series of terraced platforms running
that the lives of 1,600 Cronstadt mu- !ld.
about 12 feet, on
Arlesla has already passed a unila1 up to a height ofstood.
tineers have been saved.
This fact
law and was the first village to set which the people
lack
British Tnrs Missing.
the example In New Mexico. A wa'e believed to be responsible for the
'New York. Nov. 18. One thousand of sentiment against the 'tlget" 's of serious Injuries. Less than a dozen
and forty-si- x
British
sailors were sweeping over the Pecos vail.;y, part- occupants of the crowded stand were
missing from the squadron of Prince ed by "apple millionaire" Jamen II. hurt enough to have a physician atFollowing are afiion
Louis of Battenberg. which has been Hagerman, prominently mentioned fvr tend them.
anchored In New York harbor for the governorship. There are :h pres- those most painfully hurt:
little more than a week. The sailors ent thirty games running In U"v,l!
Vern Hulr. ot Milwaukee, hurt
nre recorded as deserters on the books and aW will rease to ,1o huliifag after about the head.
of the six ships composing the fleet, next July. No further licence will bo
F. W. Scott. .Ypsllantl. Mich.
but their officers hope that most of issued
Joseph Ross, of Ann Arbort
them have merely overstayed
their
John B. Strayer, of Pittsburg.
shore leave.
Liberal Cut Ixmsc.
TIES DARTMOUTH s
Petersburg. Nov. 1 8. The sud- HA II V Altl
I 111) CONSECUTIVE TIME
judge piiilmps considering denSt. awakening
I'll
of the conservative
, demi bulks ok
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18. For
and liberal elements to the Imperative
resisting
Siecesslty
to the utmost the third consecutlye time the Har-to
for
Purdy 8n
Only Redress of Govern-iiu'it- it
football eleven today failed
the attempt of the radicals and social- vard
Is In Court of Equity.
win a victory over the Dartmouth colists who are conducting the present lege
team, wore being a tie, S Slo .
Kansas City. Nov. 18. Judge John strike to obtain the upper hand, has
year also the result was a tie,
Last
disgalvanized
E. Phillips, of the United States
the leaders Into action and
side having scored, while the
neither
court-ofaf
In
of
western
movement
the
trict
has started a healthy
district
defeated HarMissouri, has taken under advisement vor of rutting loose from the radical yer before Dartmouth
the
vard, 12 to 0. Throughout
questions raised by the railroads de- wing. A number of leaders of various game
showed much supemurring to the contempt, proceed- groups. Including the constitutional riority Dartmouth
and most of the p)y was In
ings brought by Jhe government
for democrats, have gone to Moscow to
The scoring by
alleged violation from giving reU.it.li. urge the zemstvolsts assembling there Harvard's territory.
both teams was the result of line
Judge Phillips said he believed th to unite to prevent anarchy and to bucking
and there were no spectacpioper place to investigate the al- support the new Rovernment In Its ef- ular plavs.
The weather was perfect
leged granting df rebates In connecIntrotranquility
und
to
restore
forts
for football and more than 20,000
tion wth the Hutchinson salt case duce a new regime.
spectators wltnesFd the contest.
was In Kansas, where the' company
does business, and that the charge
.
Colll-tn.iiTHEODOBE, JH.. PLAYS. OX
Torpedo Boat In
against the Santa Fe of granting prefEXI Itm EKESIIIES
erential rates to the International
Nov.
Torpedo
boat
Kiel.
1.
Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 18. The
Harvester Co. ought to he Investigated collided last night near Buelk with the
the
In the federal district of northern Ilsmall cruiser Undine. The torpedo Yale freshman team defeated aftthis
linois at Chicago.
bost sank anl one ófflcer and thirty Harvard freshman team here
0.
to
Milton D. Purdy. assistant atorney two senmen nre missing. The disaster ernoon by a score of H
Theodore Roosevelt Jr., played at
renersl. in combating the motions to occurred during the maneuvers In Kiel
quash the Information, said:
bay. The torpedo tooat division wastne tea ena tor arvaro unng part
.
court of equity the relief making a regulation nttack upon the;Ot the game.
"In
must be as broad as the law. The Undine which had blinded her lights.
Banks Make Raise. '
only redress the government has Is Later- she suddenly used her searchIn a court of equity.
Under the pow- light which conf"ed the helmsman
New York, Nov. 18. Clearinghouse
ers delegated to the government to of the
and the torjiedo boat gjt banks, according to today's bank
punish violation of Us laws the giv- unJer the Undine's bow and was statement, hold $2. 913. HO In exee-ing of rebates by any of these rail- struck, canning the
boiler to of the legal requirement of 25 per
roads anywhere along their lines mr.y explode.
n
Believed all the missing (cent deposits against
deficit of
be subject to Inquiry here."
men were killed or drowned.
11,428,800, last week.
.

SEA LEVEL
Consulting Engineers So

DEFEATS WISCONSIN

Visitor Victory Brings

Says He Deeply Appreciates
Yankee

(Mld'-nlght-

MAY

HAS BEEN

Have Shown On Eve of Departure

SÍ Petersburg.
Nov.
18.
The railroad strike was

BY OLD ELI

- jCrimson

Letters

New Danish Ruler of Norway and Consort

EX HAUSTED

Their Power and When Time Comes
Carry

ta

FORCE OF DETECTIVES ABOUT

TO THE KNIFE

Men

kopous

TAFTSA YS UNCLE SAMMUST
PA Y HIS CANAL "BILLS

WILL DIG THE

ISILLOPED

BATTENBERG

SI Petersburg Workmen
cide to Call It

PRINCETON

DELAY TO GOVERNMENT'S

I

Washington. Nov. 18. Bv a vote of
to 5 today the board of consulting1
engineers of the Isthmian canal com-- 1
mission, a body which. If President!
Roosevelt realized .his hopes, embod-- j
led the greatest and most representative engineering talent In the world,
placed Itself on record as favoring the!
construction, of the Panama canal on
i
.
the sea level.
This decision reore- sent s the outcome of nearly
three:
months' hard work. Early In Septena-- 1
ber eugineers gathered from all pins!
oi me worm, tor the president, desirous to avHil himself of the best Client as well as to avoid a Iverse foreign
criticism In the future. ! id callal on
the governments of live great nations,
dittlngiilHhed for the successful construction of great hydraulic works, to
i
.
;
assend one of their best enlners-tsist' the American engineers in the dei - W'.j?
1
cision of the momentous question of
constructing the Panama canal at lea
r .
level, or at a greater altitude involving a system of locks.
ÍÍ.V'
It is expected that one of the American members of the board will go to
Paris to wind up this business, all of
which must be done bt fore the final
report of the board can be regarded as
complete and ready for submission to
the Isthmian' canal commission. The
commission In turn may record Its
own judgment on the conclusions
reached by the board or engineers and
there is even now a belief current that
thv. Judgment will be adverso to the
board's plan. However, there are tw.i
more Important
steps at either of
which there may be great changes
proposed, for the commission must
nflKA th lilflna ali lt rtu-rAiinmninii.
dutlons to the president, who In turn
must stamp them with, his own approval or disapproval and forward
them to congress, which, after all, will
be the court of last resort as between
the sea level and lock canal projects;
slniBly through the fact that addition
al legislation will be necessary if n UNITED STATES EMBASSY
DANE ASCENDS NORWEGIAN
e level canal is io oe uunu, fnr ine
board finds that such a canal Will cost
INVESTIGATING PARSONS" FATE
THRONE AS HAAKON VII
from J7f.,000,000 to $100,000,000 more
than the cheapest practical lock canal, and will consume from five to
seven years more In the construction. Relative of Consul in Mexico City New Ruler of Sweden's Former Side

CREDITORS UNCALLED

8

m

v

AIRAN

Stabbed to Death

TRUE BILLS III

in

State

11

CHARLES

Kl

OF NORWAY

on Ranch

Partner Elected

of Pueblo.

Unanimously--T- o

Be Visited by King Edward.
I

Mexico

CARTER CASE

The authorities of the state of pueblo are
Investigating the killing of an American citizen, David Hall Parsons, Jr.,
manager of
Perla ranch in tha.
date, who died on the 1 tit instant 'is
thy result of wounds inflicted on the
prevlo'is night.
About 10 o'clock Friday night a
volley was 'tired Into a room where
Mr. Ivfrsons was seated. An Instant
I
t
1....
..lt.f I, .vnM...
the house and attacked him with their
A
knives. Inlllcting f,.!;i! wounds.
disagreement with the Indians as to
the rented lands is believed to hava
prompted the killing. Parsons' servant .was wounded. Mr. Parsons was
32 eors old, and a son of David Ball
Parsons, of Minneapolis. He was also n lelative of Joseph Rupell Parsons, United States consul here. The
American embassy Is conducting an
Investigation.'
Nov.

IS.

li

TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST

City,

GAYNOR AND GREENE

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 18. Two additional Indictments charging embezzlement andv receiving money .of the
United States that was alleged to have
been embezzled by
Oberlin
M. Carter, were returned by the federal grand Jury tonight against Benjamin D. Green, John'F. Gay nor, William T. Gaynor and Michael A. Connolly.
The two former Indictments agalnnt
the prisoners we're for conspiracy to
defraud the United States and for
presenting false accounts. They were
covered by the extradition charge des.
Ignated In the treaty as ''participation
in fraud by an agent."
Chamberlain and Make Win.
El Paso, Texas. Nov. 18. The drilling contest between Chamberlain anil
Make and Page brothers, of Blsbee,
which was declared a draw last evening because the former team struck
a few blows after the call of time, wos
decided today. In the final today,
Page brothers won, making 40 1 Í
inches to $
inches by Chamberlain
and Make, The latter's team record
of 42 14' Inches still utands. The HCtlon
the congress late yesterday recomft
mending tho executive committee l'
select Phoenix as the next meeting
place was rescinded and the niatfer
It
left to the executive committee.
will doubtlera lie Denver. Among the
C.
W. Shandirectors elected were:
non, of Arizona: 3. W. Malnomson,
of
B.
Colpurn,
A.
of ColoEl Taso, and
rado.
--

1

Marglierlta May Xol Come.
Washing. on, Nov. IX. Ihe ri':no"
that Dowager Queen Marghei lt i of
Italy Intends to visit this countrv un-- j
not ne coullrmed at the Italian
"in- 1.
llimuv
I... ..,..
,.?,'!
t
houew'r thlt .1,1 n.
United States as she Is '.in intensive
traveller.

John Is Not Broke.
8.
New York.
Nov.
Jr.hn D.
Rockefeller, on ' December 15. will
draw $5,000.000 ns his fliare of the
dividend declared today by the Standard OH company. The total dividend
will" be MO.OOfl.OOO,
and Rockefeller
how, owns DO 'per cent of the capital
stock' of the- company, and 49 kt cent
of th cspltal stVk f air subsidiary
companies.
The declaration today makes tho
StnndaM Oil dividen for the year
1905. 40 per cent, or $40,0(10,000. (if
this Rockefeller's Fh'ire is $20,000.000.
It
estimated that bis Income (nm
his railway, gas, subsidiary nil companies and other Investments will be
at least $20,000,000 more, so that hl
Income for the year will not be leys
than $40,000,000.
1

I

I

Oregon Coining Rack.
Washington, Nov. IX. orders have
been given by the navy department
7
.
for the return of the biittlc'bl'i Ori'in n
Avoid the 'Taint.
la
Washington. Nov. 18. The scdlclt-hi- g from the Philippines to the 1'nited
of a contribution from all members Slates at fin early dale. There Is no
of the church to avoid taking "Mint- Indication that any battleship will be
ed" money was advocated by Wash- sent to the Asiatic station to replace
ington (adíen, of Columbus. (Vilo, Ihe Oregon. It Is wtated. however,
moderator of the national count il ' thnt two cruisers of 1ho Denver class
the Congregations! church, In ihi ad- will he sent to the Philippine" Inter on.
Congrega tl nr I The Oregon will bring back to the
dress
before the
United States a clew of men
church la.tt night.
ore about to expire.
Federation Extends Sympathy.
A 910,000 Plant.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18. The Amer'
London
Nov.
IS. The Imdon
ican Federation of Labor convention
County
today adopted resolutions extending
council this evening decided to
the heartfelt sympathy of the Ameri- introduce a bill In Parliament gn.t?"
can Federation of Labor to the suf- whlfrrthecoiinoll will construí t u plant
ferers In Russia ahd congratulating to supply all the electric energy for
the Russian workmen on their success Iondon and the suburbs, ut . cost esof the recent strike.
timated at $lo,ooo,00fl.

Secretary of War Says Object Is to
Get the Big Canal Built Without
Delay or Useless Red Tape.

.

o

NDIAI

FOR

Christlanla, Nov. 18. A telegrflMi
from Chill ies of Denmark, was lead
in the Storthing tonight.
Ic announced tlial he would take the name of
Haakon VII.. and (hut lie would confer on his own son the name of Olaf.
BRINK. TOAST TO NEW
MONARCH OF NORWAY
Copenhagen, Nov. 18. A teleirram
nnnouiK Ing th;it the Storthing
had

elected Prince Charles of Denmark
king was received during a dinner glv-- I
en by the crown nrliue
ami crown
princess Frederick,
anl at which
Prince Charles whs present. The
crown prince immediately drank a
ton st to the new mouar. h of Norway.
II Is understood that King Kdwar.1
will visit the n'W king at Christlanla
early In HlOfi.
The formal coronation
will take
place July 27.
WASHINGTON

1M 7,7,1.

Kl

ABOl'T NORWEGIAN MINISTER
Washington. Nov. 18. With the
'lectlon of Prlnco Charles of Denmark
io ne ine King or .Norway me prclem
Is presented to the state department
of n Culled Slates minister
to that
country. Undoubtedly one of the flrt
appointments which tne new king will
make Is that of a minister to this
country, and thl.i country In turn will
be expected to send a minister to Norway. I'nfoiiiinatcly fur Ihe t'nlte
States, In this case there Is no provisión by congress in pay the expenses
of a minister to Norway. To extend
the Jurisdiction of the present minister
to Norw'ay and Sweden lr cover the
Independent slate of Norway might
very well give offense- to the first pow-

'

er.

Elect Ion riiaiiliuiiiis.
Christlanla, Nov. IS. The Norwegian parliament
today unanimously
elected Prince Charles of Denmark l)
be king of N'oiwav.
Th result was
declared "t fi:.r,0 p. m. As this dispatch U filed the fortress Is tiring .
rovnl salute of 42 guns In honor of
the new king.
CliincNo Are Tliii'att nlng.
Hong Kong, Nov, S. The . feeling
among the Chine. against the misFollowing the
sionaries ""Rowing.
massacre of the American missionaries
at Mejiehau cories word, that women converts attached
to the Baptist
mission at Tsungchau have been beaten, receiving 2,000 strokes.
1

s

Piracy In Black Sen.
1 8.
The Bucharest
correspondent of the Dally Mall says
tltHt absolute piracy prevails all over
the Black sea. Several fugitive families
have disappeared
from steamers,
leaving no trai'e behind them.
The
h
riots at Akherman, In
Bessarabia, have been renewed, nnd
the town IS In flames.
T.oiylon, Nov.

anti-Jewis-

St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 18. Secretary
of War Taft was the guest of honor
at the monthly banquet tonight of th
St. Louis Commercial club and spoke
on the subject of Panama.
He was
met at the Union Station this after-noo- n
by a delegation from the Commercial club.
In his address he spoke of the Improvements effected In sanitation,
transportation of supplies, housing of
employes and general confidence
Secretary Taft said that the ten
millions of dollars voted by congress
to begin the preliminary work on the
canal is about exhausted and that
there Is not enough money on hand
after payment of the bijln to meet tho
December pay roll, which amounts to
something like $600,000 a month. Hj
continued;
"There are bills unpaid for material and supplies which should be
paid at once. The delay la quite oppressive and unjust to the creditors.
of the government.
It will be necessary, therefore, for congress to niaki
an emergency appropriation to carry
on the work without calamitous Interruption.
"Nothing could be more dlsantrouii
than to have the pay rolls go unpaid
for eveii n few weeks. This was tho
trouble with the New French C.tnul
Co., and with .the old French Panama Canal Co. Certainly there Is nothing In the credit of the United States
Justifying suspension of piyments. if.
know there Is a disposition hi some
quarters, and possibly among soma
members of coiiRress, to investigate
everything connected with the canal.
But whie this desire to know all
about the canal and Its construction
Is most commendable, It will hardly
he allowed to delay the current appropriations for the dally work hy
0
laborers that Is now being so successfully carried n. It nfay be asked
why have the conditions been allowed
to arise under which an emergency
appropriation must be asked. The
answer Is that those responsible deemed It their chief duty to push the
work to buy the needed plant and material as rapidly as possible, and to increase the pay roll as far as possible
provision could be made for the housing and comfort of the additional laborers an.) employes. It wus supposed
that an extra session of cosgress would
be called In October, when ample time
would have been given for a deliberation In making all necessary preparations.
"Now It will be necessary to make
partial appropriation" to pay current
bills and meet ihe necessary pay
until definite estimates for each t
year's work can be submitted to congress, as In case of all other general
opproprlatlons of congress. Assuming
that the type of the canal Is properly
fixed, the faster the work Is done the
better every one will like It. It Is Important only that the money shall not
be wasted by haste and that the country shall receive tho worth of 'Its
,
money.
Subject to this limitation the greater the amount we serid In a year Is
."
building the canal therefore, the
13.-00-

.

t

fcel-tcr-

Stubborn Opposition Met.
Secretary Taft said that one of the
great obstacles to success in building
the canal Is the opposition of powerful persons and Interests to Its construction. Some of this opposition, he
said, comes from those who are sincerely ronvlnced that t.te Panama
route Is not a practicable route. lit
sakl It was not to be expected that the
great
lines should
become enthusiastic over an enterprise whl.'h. If carried to completion,
must certainly affect the rates of
freight between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
Even now, he said, there
Is some quest Ion as to w hether low
rates and equality of service to all on
the Panama railway may not reduce
transcontinental rates. Secretary Taft
said that opposition to the building of
tho ranal was found In misrepresentations of conditions In the canal one,
liv unfounded reports concerning friction between those having authority lt
the canal work. Intimations of Irregu
larltles and frauds and favoritism In
contracts "Wthout any evidence
suspicion.'-- ' and generally
In the constant suggestion of a presumption th tt the expenditure of
In building the canal must
"graft." Doubtless, he said,
congressional Investigation
will be
held from time to time. Doubtless
they ought to be held to assure the
public; bult If they are to be permitted to delay the work on the canal
and to paralyse the eneigy of thorn
upon whom the burden of pushing the
work must fall, they will be productive of evil nnd will become exactlv
what the many private Interest would
be glad to have them become. Hit
grave of all the high hopes for a
n
cimol.
The Ameritan
people will Q"t permit such a cutis- trophe."
trans-continent-

nvtl-lio-

trans-Isthmia-
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SÍA FE INDIANS

;

; TWELVE 10 ZERO

N3

1

Science

and

Snappy 'Plan

there's

Take Game From Opponents
SMALL CROWD SEES ONE OF

BEST GAMES EVER PLAYED HERE
grounds

lit

Traction,

parti before a mull inwil tin- University f New Mexico foot bull eleven
defeated the team from the Santa Ft
India. school j ester lay afternoon by
of 12 to 0. The ycore at the
a
end of the flrxt half m six iu nothing. The Santa Fe Indium put up a
p lurk y game and are heavier nun
than "the 'Varsity boys, but the Utter
gave an unusually good exhibition of
quirk, snappy, and sctcntltle football..
Individually eve? y mah played a good
game and the trun work wan excel. renLy un et. it i g
lent. The game
one and those who didn't go ml ? 1'
something.
Il whs one of tnt best
ever played in thin city.
Dntiahy gat the bill on the
line on a fumble an. I mude gal on the
in the Hint nti.uue of
third line-uplay. Allen m.ide a kick end ai ded
ui
one.
The 'Vnrsity pushed Hi-- '
e:e p"nnl-izeline.
bat k to the
for offside play :iinl cmidn't
make tb!r dis.ame. The 'lithium
failed to nmke distance and pouted.
Tnifoher caiiiiht the punt. bin.
downed. The 'Varsity retu linuffe 1. n i
ieu the punt, the Indian
gain.
Miyo got the ball for a
-

p

I

1

d

Be oro 6 to 0.

away 20 yard for a toucher. u n. II
12 to 0.
kicked goal, making the
With four minutes more to play
Heald,
neither Hide s ored further.
of the 'Varsity was almost put out ol
by
having his neck twisted, but
play
did goo
Boon
recovered. Allen
"block and tackle" work, and smith
'hurtled Kphndldly.
wa re as follows:
The line-up- s
1'iiivcrslty Silva, c; Wells, r. g.
Crawford. 1. g. ; Iotiahy. r. t
Mi
gulre, I. t.; Mayo, r. e.; Clam y. 1. e.:
Allen, r. h.: Smith. I. h.; Martin.
b.: Ileald, f. b.; Bryan and Ibw,
subx; Smith, captain.
Santa Fe Indiana Tafoya. c:
rinn, r. g. ; Tenorio. 1. g. ; Thomas, i.
t.; Sienna, I. t.; Ortiz, r. .: Ufo. I. e.;
Browning, r. h.: Guhgwald, I. h.: p
Mar :iu z
rea. q. b.; Trujillo, f. b.
Bub; llronnitiK, efi ft iln.
Julian Staab. referee; X. Caweri,
umpire.
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At

e,i
tire it";
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Ml

At West

West Point
Trinity
At Providence, U. I.
Itrown . .
University f Vermont
At Washington

0
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Capital Slock..

Herndon, Cashier

.....

n;

th-'-

1

54.357- - 5

.......

Total

JVet

3 100,000.00
12,000.00

TroftU

$3,130,784.81

LIABILITIES,
in

Capital slock pait

S'HjHIS Bank opened for business April 18 h, 1904.
jUyi
We inviteyour attention tothciollowing:statcment,
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
organization:

Surplus 'fund

at the end nf first day
.$,,10.466.92
at the end of first week
10,173.00
at the end uf first month
31.821. 8j
at the end of first six months. . . 02,750. 13
Deosits at the end of first year
169.061.80

DeM)sits

May 2olh, 1905;
Deosits August 25th, 1905
Deposits Xovemher 9th, 1905

'

;";

'

25.1,158.8.1
'

314,016.24

'.i--

.

'

Total

.'OO.OOO.OO

$3,130,78

:

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
d
bank,
I, Frank McRee, Cashier of the
alx)ve
is
to
true
the
statement
do solemnly swear that
lclief,
and
knowledge
best
of my
the
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before 111c this 14th day of
above-name-

e

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUKI'ASSED FACILITIES

November, 1905.

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

. . . . .

37-7-9-

Wc respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter- view with thoss contemplating making changes or open- ing new accounts.
s

'.

.....
....

,

212.856.57

.....

$

50,000.00
Undivided profits, less cxpejisc and taxes
4M95-5paid
f
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers .
91,680.57
1,171,202.61
Individual deposits subject to check
946,0610.25
Time certificates of deposit
4,673.09
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
28,587.0
58i47-0United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

1'ltlTTV

'

,

1

-

At Wililarnstown, Mass.
Amherst
Williuns
At Milwaukee
Marquette College

j

JVetst

Jy

Must Hum- l.iiMirlnnt ami (ilossy Hair
No Mailer Willi! Color.
The Iniest (ontour of a female fair
the sweetest siiille of a female mouth,
v2 lose
something If the head is crew'11-.- i
ed wi! i scant hair. Scant mid faltim?
is now known, is caused by ;
hair,
2
pa
"
bin rows into the scalp to
- the ro il of the bail, where it saps t'.le
vitalltv. The lillle whit" seaUs the
un throws i:p ia bun invini; are call
1"
To cure dandruff per-- !
ed dridiiilT.
C
mmeialy. Ho n. an
to stop falling
germ
must l.e killed.
' hair. tiial
,
lleipielde. an entirely new,

4

" agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers
. .
84,866.63
Due from approved reserve agents
847,888.72
Checks and other cash itcnis$ 1,132,19
Notes of other National
Banks
105,875.00
Fractional aper currency,
nickels and cents;....
1,137.52
Lawful money reserve in
)
Bank, viz :
'
114,046.00
Specie
Legal tender notes
273,199.71
51.009.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
.'.
10,000.00
per cent of circulation)

BanK
State
RationalMcjctco
Albuquerque,

"

Holy Uros

of the year
Ihey will be
before using1.

thoroughly
seasoned
Made in all shape and sizes, with special rulings to order. Mitehnei" tí
Llthgow, book binders, at. the Journal office.

President

O. N. Marrón.

t

:'

P.imiUs

":

Mil key.
An able address

Tim knell

Georgetown
At Cincinnati
Carlisle
Cincinnati
At St. I,ouls
St. lyouls University
University of Kentucky
At Worcester, Mass.

New Blank

!

Friday, on
011
Professor
Spauba I iterature, esp"rially the drama.
if the Spanish drama. ists
was given
to Jose Fchega ry.
borp in 1S."2. He wrote as many as
BO plays, some of them tieing translated Into different mgtiages. This dramatist was a mathematician and
until pas! the ngt of 40, whe'i
he dis, overed his ability as a ivrlt 'i.

12
'i

Wioionsin

,

'

e

i

manorial
RESOURCES.

1111-CE-

Mis

-

Loans and Uincounts
$1,316.334.16
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34.321.84
U. S. Uonds to secure circulation
.. 200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . . . 100,000.00
rrcmiums on U. S. Bonds
9,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc. . . .'
37,322.60
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. . .
38,500.00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve

Chicago I toa ill nf Trade.
Chicago, Nov. IS. Trading in the
grain pit today was exceedingly dull
FINE GIIOCEHIKS. COUI5TEOUS
and prices fluctuated within a nar- THEATMFNT.
S
I5EASOVAHLE
ii
May wheat opened at
row range.
A
II.M5D TO,
COMBINATION
f7'íi to 88c. The price eased off to BEAT. F. i. PHA'rr & CO., 211 S.
: 87c. The option advanced to Shc SECOND STKEET.

g

."1

Michigan

.

j

week.

ia
ipanic

at Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J 905

SOME ItAHfJ.MXS MAY 11K 1WM)
IV SECOND H ANI) CARPETS AN I)
TIIIISI)
AT 5M) NOP.TII
STOVES
STREET. THE OLD TUKNEU HALL.

;

!

rittsburii

Correct

ALBUQUERQUE. II, M.

Attest:

Sam'l I.'ickard, Notary Public.
Tosiuia S. Raynolds,
M. W.

Flol-rnov- ,

II. F. Raynolds,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOBS EVE It Y I'KOIEIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Directors.

I

CAPITAL, f 150,000.00.

New-bin'-

re-su- it

Beloit Colicué
At St. Iaiu s
Washington University
Missouri University . .
At Colorado Sprlnc
Golden School i,f M:tn
At St.

fr the chemical laboratory,

h

.

,

do- -

Officers and Directora:
dandriief germ, and, of:
stops the tailing- hair, and preSOLOMON LUNA, President.
vents '.ihlncss. Sold by leading di
JOHNSON,
W.
W. S. STHICKLEIL
Send 10c. In stamps for saiij- Assistant CiihIiIci
aid Cnsliler.
pie 1( The Hcrplclde
I'o., iHttoit
Mich. II. II. P.riggs ic Co., special
GEOBGE AHNOT.
WILLIAM McIN'WSH.
H.enl ',
A. M. IILACKWELL.
C. BALDIUDGE.
O. E. CUOMWELL.

1

strays

i

court"

a
e
e

tho,

s.

Vlee-lrcslilr- nt

3.".

'

Nebraska.
At Chicago-Chic- ago

a

nan

r irsz
r"2i2

To be opened the first
J should
be ordered now so

Iteatrlee Murphy. "Aliru-ismHerbert Howison. Whittlei's
Wade Smith,
't'entennlal llvmn";
"The Clot ions Football llame."
Mi.--s
assembly
Hlekey on iiiiie
hour Wednesday.' giving an in erest-inta'k on Kipling, who has been ;b'e
lo command for some of his production, the fahuhius sum of J12 a word
worls are
He is the only writer ubo-cabled across the sea t,i liuiry them
along for publication.' Front 1H!H to
I s
7 K'itilio,'
spen: mo :t (if the time
in the United States. A number of his
póems were read with good effect by

f;si

Western l'niverílty of I'enti
Ohio Medical University
At Ann Arbor

Tuft

1

1

:

;

YKSTKUI

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
rv

oa-!,- '"

I

,

liyiiiiotiMn

'

;

office.

Tin" Metals.
New York, Nov. 18. Copper is nal.li
to be In a very firm position. Lake is
quoted at $16. 7 5 i)17.00: electrolytic, at
8 7 4,
$ 6.62 ',i i
and casting ntj
. 1
$lfi.37,2 (if 16.75.
Lead also ruled firnv with quotations
ranging from $5.25 to 5.65.
Spelter was quiet at $8. lOfi 6.20. '
Silver, 64c.

Mexican dollars, 49'2C.

inon-stratin-

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

.

d

ALBUQUERQUE,,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

--

day .if let noon.
Mrs. Ilodgln and Mrs. Shupe en- .ertalned twenty la.lh's on Friday af- -'
teroooM at the Ilodgln mesa home.
A number of rnivcr.sity people took
part Frl lav evenliiK in "to play given
t y the Catholic lira ma lie Fi.eiety.
w;is
Tue lay's rhe.orical ;rog:am
as f.dlows:
Mr. Mayo, an esay 01C
the rounder or Chemistry. Anlone I.i-- ;
"The Ftfeets
v.iiiia; Miss Wise,
of the Normana on the Kcgiisii Iin-- '
gunge": Miss Perkins. 'Village
)e Tuillo, "How 1
Mis Sicily
Tended the I'.aby."
Those who tonk par: in Thurs lay's
rheloriíMls wei Miss Petree, "Paul
l'.etiue' Hide": Miss lielle Finnklio
v, "Coniiesi of
Alexander ihi

1

.

'

p'--

physician of Chi-eago. vlflleil the University WcdlU'S--

r,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

the

cloth-boun-

President Tigh. reported his
Washington.
The ivyi hology (lass had a

'

'

'

44.

v.

one-cen-

University notes

".

-

e

III;

n

GOBCE

'

-

tooo-pafr-

Doctor Adams,

c.i-.eo-

tl

tío

tateiurnt, then there are uncommon colds,
colds w hich are dangerous ; for many a
fatal sick:ies begins with a cold. If we
could tell the common cold from the uncommon we could fre! quite safe. But we
can't. The uncotnmun variety is rarely
feccgnized until it has fastened its hold on
the Tuns, aud there are symptoms of consumption.
At the Crt symptoms the careful person
wiH heed the warning by taking a mild
laxativ? ; some vegetable pill that will not
ciwturb the system or rause griping. About
the best is'br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets."
1? the cold starts with a eounb, and it
persists then some local treatment for this
condition should be taken. A well known
extract, which has been highly
a
recommended by thousands of liters, is
It. 1'ierce'i Ooh'cn Medical Discovery.
Tiiis tonic compound is. composed of an
extract of roots and herbs and has a sooth-ir.effect upon the mucous me mbratie,
ail.iys the Irritation and at the same time
works iu the proper and reasonable way,
at the seat of the trouble he stagnated or
poisoned blood.
It contains no alcohol to shrivel up the
blood corpuscles, but ufakes pure rich red
blond
illustrated book,
Iir. Pierre's
M"dtcal Adviser." I
The Common
cut fire in paper covets on receipt of ji
t
stamps to pay cost of malting onv
volume will
For 31 stamps the
be lent. 100S pages. It was formerly sold
copy Address Lr. R V
for $15,"
Pierce, Buffalo. N V

in

In the second half the 'Vtir.-ltke;'t
the ImllatM in their owrt ;er
The ndians tried to puní. Magulle,
ba cked the punt, the lndiat
and fo.fclted the bill. I. let
and end, run plays by üv
"v'jtvity had little success on a "innl
of the star playing of Ortiz, rigiu
for the Indians. A rncs play, haw-evefooled the Indian.. (" n. v paired the ball to Allen an the hit"-:ni

a com men cold, people say,
m(ftr in that. Admitting theif

Jntd

It is

On slippery

íi

l:

WORSTS

VñRSITY

and closed at 8?"e.
May corn opened at 4 4 4c to 4 4 Tie,
FINANCE
and 44íj.4jc, and closed at
c.
to 32Vc.
May ottta opened t
Wall Strwt.
sold off to
and closed at
New York, Nov. 18. Prices were 32 ij c. S'irgic,
pushed up aggressively on the stot kj
market today In the confident anticiClilciigo I.ivcMtoi'k.
pation that the bank statement would
Chicago', Nov. 18. Cattle receipts,
disclose the making- up of the deficit of D00; market, Heady, l.eeves. J3.iri4
last week In the legal reserve rate. 6.45; cows, $1.25fn4.40: heifers, $2.2".
Closing quotations:
iff 4.85; 'calves.
5.00iii 7.50; good to
84
Amalgamated Copper
prime steers, J5.30ii 6.50; poor to me140
Sugar
dium. $3.1 5 5.25; stockers and feed126
Anaconda
ers, $2.25 4.30- 84
Atchison
1"3
Kansas City UveMcK-U- ,
do preferred
Kansas City. Nov. 18. Cattle re
"SSU
New Jwsey Central
IT1, el Ipts, 2.000; Including 20 .southerns.
St. Paul preferred
91
Hig Four
marnei, sieaoy. native sieers, lo.wo;
27 U Ü.S0:
.
western- fteers. Í2.40SÍ4.OO:
Colorado & Southern
6,1
southern cows. J 1.75 íí 3.00; native
do first preferred
'
43 tí cows and heifers, $1.75(4.50; strn kf rs
.
do second preferred
S3
Chesapeake & Ohio
snl feeders. $2.40$-- : 4.1 5; bulls. $2.00,n
491,' ft 3.
calves. i.ViadOB.iiu; wes-ieRrle
cow,i
13V- steers. $2.75 Si 4.50; western
Manhattan
.
116
$2.00 (fr 3.25.
Metropolitan
Missouri l'atdllc
st- - IOilis Wool.
.
150' j
New York Central
Nov 18. Wool market.;
139; St. Louis,
Pennsylvania.
steady; unchanged.
St. Ixiuia A San Francisco, see
'
M
64 v;
ond preferred
IF YOU TltAHE WITH F. fJ.
9 VI
Southern Paclllc
RUItK
OF
111
AUK
CO..
YOU
&
ATI'
6
Union Pacific
loivr.'siT
iMTivri
United States Steel
AT ItRASOXAItf.K MUCKS.
d.T preferred
12 Si S.IKSSECOND
STKEET.
924
Western Union
United States Honds
l)on't fail to attend the turkey fuj
103
nefundng 2's, regstered
per at Clulld hall, Thursday. Novrml
10 3VÍ
do coupon
Ii20
Price 35c.
refunding 3's, registered .... 104
104
Time nuil Money Savctl
do coupon . , i
105 Vi
By using a lotisc leaf system of
Old 4's. registered
Complete outfits manu105 Vi bookkeeping.
dó coupon
13S
factured and Installed by Mitehner &
New 4's, registered
Llthgow, book binders, at the Journal
133
do coupon

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS people, so there may still
THE WORLD
have not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
who
those

4

Illinois

At Madtmm
MadliHin

1

Krv-htne- n

Chicago Krehmen
At Notre Imme
Notre iMrne University
Bennett Me Ileal College
At Atli.nti
Georgia Technology
orgia
University of
At Illrtningham
University of Alivama
Auburn
At Indianapolis
repnw Utiivetslty
liutler College
At Richmond
Karlhnm Colleice
Iloaw Polvteihtile Institute
At flalesburg
Knox. College
Ijtke 'forest University
At Appleton
Iwrenee Unlverslly
HI (ion College
At New Brunswick. N. J.
Haverford

to

f
t'i

d

rtutgTii

At Oranviile.

'

II
12

i'

11
"

fhlo

'

s
0

of The Atchison

TopcKa

Santa

C3L

Fe Hailtvay

"Belen Uotan

and Improvement Company
'

(INCOItPOHATKD)

s

-

streets and nvenuen, IUGIIT In the buHlneHS
AUK TIIIO OWNEItH OI-- ' TIIK HKLF.N TOWNSITK. ConslHtlng of ONE THOUSAND HCSLNKSS AND ItESIDENCE LOTS (size 2DxH2 ieet) fronting ti.on 80 and
center of the NEW CITY mid directly upon the Haittn Fo Hallway Depot Oroundx. The AtchlHoti, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Kailway cotnimny Is now grtiding Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 ieet wide and
ItH NEW I'ASSENOEU and FKEIOHT depots, HAItVEY EATING HOUSE, Hound House, Coal Chutes, Water Tunks, Machine Shops, Etc.
a mile long, (tiiiiuclty of
mlKs of ide trsck) to nccotnod-tt70-fo- ot

I

0
f.9

e

i
41

Lorain
At CMmco
Northweptef n University
Mlrhlgnrt AgTlrulturtl Colleie
At Columbus
Ohio Stdte University ,,
Oberlln
At Hloornlngton, Ind.

,

'

Indian
Wtbafh

37

....II

H
4i

"

Uhlo
At Oatnt-ier- .
Kenyon College , . . ,
Ot'erbeln University '.
At Fargo. N. I.-

-

population of

lf.On,

1

two-thir-

The
JOHfl DECKER. Vrcjident

-

tZTHE CITy OF HELEFf

the largest snipping point for'flour, wool, wheat, wine, beanti, hay and
and neveral large Mercantile Houses, The Helen ratent Holler Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; ylnery, etc. It
fruit
Old
and
States
Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo etitimuted
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Went, to all points In the United
Alltast limited, mail, express and freight trains will .nss througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and dining unsurpassed. Belen lies a 1.000 public school housni
two churches, a conitnerc tal club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right nw a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED AHF
may remain on note nnd'mortguge for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deedj
One third of purchase money tush;
LOW IN PKICEH AND TEHM3 EASY.
For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
given. COME EAHLY IF YOU WISH TO RECUHE THE CHOICE LOTS.
H.m it

.,

North Ikot
Fargo Agricultural
dolí frr at lrGet fertittcme M tlc eCrc,

The

0

W'Mtern JteHerve
At Wuoster,' hlo
Wormier University
Allegheny College
At Iowa IV
low
i

Ileldelberc

Cut-o- jf

JVetu Mejcico

of

Center,

The new City, of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the, main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles; El Pasd, Texis and Old Mexico

V.

Ohio

Failroad

Located on the Helen

t,

Derilon University

Irke
At TlfTln.

Uhe Future

fII

lei Towiy and Improvement Company
(

WM.M.VE'RGE'R,

Secretary

Sunday, November 19, 1903.
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FE GASTS

TEMS CENTRAL

j

Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26, 1905.
MR. W. E. KISAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
;
DEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt! of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $2.',000'in your Company is f 423.75.
The amount of" the premium on my policy is $2318.71.. This cash
dividend of $43.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told "wo It would be and shows excellent management on
the parftif the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PER R IX.

.

Bat President; Ripley Is "Not

i

Prepared to Discuss It."

-

ANXIOUS TO FIND

HIS NEW SUIT
The

SMALL HRK IX (SHOPS
v
AT THE. MEAtMHV CITY:
Pire was discovered at the Sant.i Fe
shop last night a few mlniKcs after;
10 o'clock, and the alarm was given
by the big whistle at th shops 6h.l
the w lvlstles of the locomotives in t lit
yards, says the Lhs Vegas OptU-- The'
fire tiktrm was sounded and the east
Bide (ire depart merit made a fast rur
to the scene of the lire, but before
the lnddies arrived the conflagraron
had been
There are sev-- I
errtl esfnes given for the tire, w hich
burned u; one of the clothes lockors
but" the 'most probable explanation is
that one of the wipers hung hisclothes
inside wlth'a pipe In his coat pocket
with .lire in It. His rlothes were de- stroyed with the cupboard.
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W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.

r
Place Your Orders for

Fine Clothing
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.
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& Furnishings,
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Manhattan Shirts

Earl

yVilsoit

Shirts
yager U mierivear

Albuquerque

Albuquerque

QualityGuaranteed

TURKEYS
'

GEESE

Will look well and feel well vrhen
you have on of our genuine

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O B
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE' BETTER.
BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

8

TIIÜ ENGLEVVOOÜ

YOUR. HORSE

Roof Paint

-

"5-A-

Horse Blankets

"

on hlm. Losv Tr lees Now. Large
'
New Stot-k.

Borradaile&Co
Agents.
Weit Gold Avtnu

Carriages, Buggies and

M7

New Mexlno.

Saddles, and

DUCKS

laELII&Eflilli!

l

iff

rr

'

?

'

I

v

Poultry with us. Price

!

AlhiKjneroiie.

.Vs.

M.MANDELL

fl"'

$4.00 SAoes
Dunlap Hats
Ntitleton's Shoes

Your Thanksgiving

Kelly & Co

ton.
As to the Texas Central, It. is un
derstood the .Santa Fe would buy tha
be arranged and
line If terms ccul-.the Texas Central owners would sell

us

flehon $3S

Gross,

j

fashion-fastidio-

I believe my Qyercoats to be superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices
the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
wth joy.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

pr-?-

pci-ml-

Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut. Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Szi'dklom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one an excel, in producing such,
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 -$- 15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.

WOULD TOU UKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL FARTICUIARS WRITB

'

j

1

'

Con- -

"As a certain purgative and stom- -'
SOME WAY )NTO WACO
:
rtch iinrillcr Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver Tableta seem to bo the ex- act thing required, strong enough for
Galveston, Tes., Nov. 18. president the most robust, yet mild enough and
E. P. Ripley, of the Atchison, Topekn safe for children and without that,
griphig so common to niot por- s
& Santa Fe, and a party of the
It. S. Webster & Co.,
arrived here this week and after gat Ives,"
Cdora,
Ontario, Canada. For vale by
spending the day .Inspecting the comdruggists.
all
pany's properties here, left on their
tour to tho Pacific coast. The party i
fiROCERinS! CltOCERIES! GR O
traveling In a special of three ears and
THE 11XKST LINE OK
expect to conclude their trip so that t KRIKS.
IX THE CI TV. AT V. U.
they can return to Chicago fot Thanks GOCDRIES
vi i
lo. s. 2i ."S. M ( ()M si.
giving day.
Presiden Ripley says he anl hi?!
party are making a tour of Insect Ion
of the system and that there la nuth-- 1
Ing in It out of the ordinary.
H. B. GILCHRIST
The II
absorbing Question of the present visit
to Texas has aroused the press to com-- !
ment "upon the Santa Fe either getting
Raal Estate and Lisuranca
control of he Texas Central or secur- ' Ing trackage arrangement
with the
Money to Loan
Cotton Helt to enter Waco by tliif
not
Ripley
was
route. President
pare! to discuss these propositions, it
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
was not expected he would and yet It
Would not be out of the line of possibilities for the Santa Fe to1 acquire the
Texas Central.
It known that tho Santa Fe would
like very much to get into Waco',
There Is' no denying that fact. It Is also understood negotiations were open?
ed with the Cotton Belt with a view
of using the hitter's tracks into Wact
via McGregor. The status of these ne- j
9KSLF.S4LE
HESCHAETS
ho- gotintlons Is not known, but it
Iieved they are still pending and tlmi: VVViol, HUIi-nud
Pelt
a Peclultj
before many moons the Santa Fe will
Alhoqtierooe anil Ijm Vegas
.get Into Waco. It is quite likely the
the use of lis
Cotton Belt will
tracks if it gets what it wants for the
privilege and if The Santa Fe is will-- ;
IRS. J. IIOCLDEX. Prop,
Ing to give what1 is asked,
It Is ex
peeled, however, that any 'Nirrange- i Autd. phone 204
rnents along this line will be announced first from the headquarters of the Garner Second Street and Copper Ave.
gulf division of the system at Clulves- offi-t'ial-

,

j

for

page thrhií

OURNALI.

nied ,and after the meeting was over
the members "of the board again visited Mr Hurley's offices and enure;
Into another totiforence wlili him and
Che other Officials

COVETOUS EYES

COMPANY

t

TKOS. F, KELEHER

HE4VY HARNESS
Whether uny advancement along tin's
line has been made Is not given out.
Leather, llnrncss, Saddles, Lap Robes,
President Hamilton of the Texas Cen-- :
WHOLESALE
Horse Blankets, Etc.
tral declares positively the property
is not for sale and maybe he is right Liquor
Dealers
Yet It might be wold without his say-- ;
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Exclusive Agents for
ing so in print until the deal has been
Paints, Oils &nd Y&rnlthes Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenae.
Yellovrstoiie hiiI ().
C. WhltUle
consummated.
&
Moct
iiam-DairnChamlon
Seal
White
Palmetto Hoof Paint lurta Five Years
(President Ripley could not promise
Louis A. It. V. Ilolieinl.m
that the causeway would be built t hir and Jos.St. Sdilln
ami Stops Leaks.
Milwaukee
KottUtJ
JU
year, and while willing to admit that
T
Beers, and t)tvners and Dlstrlbnleri
good
was
not: of the, Alvtrado Club Whiskey.
thing he
it might be a
Paid
Cash
Telts.
for
Hides
and
themy
prepared to
Santa
Just what
Write for our Illustrated Catalifut
F'rm
Harness
Fe might do should the propusltioi nd Pr'ce List.
408 WEST RAILROAD ATEXCE
Antoiiirttlr Telephone. ig.
become. serious.
1
Ralciirooiiis,
Soufh I'lrst Street,
Sta.rhopes
ALIH'OCfCROl'E - - NEW MEXICO
IMPROVEMENTS AT Tit 1 X 1) l
,.
INSPECTED J5Y ENUINFKR;
Surreys
J. E. Richards, consulting engineer:
for the Santa Fe, who has boon In
Busies
Trinidad for the past week looking
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
'Goad
to
over the work done towards protecting
Fire Insurance
the Satita Fe property from the en- Automatic Phone 211
Colo. Plumo IUk 202
eroachments of the riv'er, has left Mr Sientan Mal Biilsiut ünecl.tiit
COMPANY
ALBVQVERQVE
Raton, stopping en route to take In
BAUSAGK A SPECIALTY
In
Of
O.
Icr
J.
Bslflrtdg'
tunLnnjb
the work of double tracking the
ana
ROAD.
ST.
TIJERAS
CORNER FIRST
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
Vsrd, Aoto. Phono
nel.
4.
MARKET FIUCK PAID.
Some important work, beside thi
conctt'te wull that when finished will
protect the Santa Fe property, will b
the filling In and beautifying of the
Santa Fe grounds. The section mcr
are already at work, filling In th
space between the platform and the
park with finely crushed rock, whl.h
tlnr Thniiks-Kivlni- i
Linen
when It has been driven over wil
INFANTS'
Siile JU'i iitnuU.'ti-i- i luls of
FORT!
harden like macadam.
'I1
"
Towvl.s,
t'lece of
j
Plain Snnferl!, 36x4S,
Llneim, ()i, Xapklnn.
CALIFORNIA LIMITFO
,
Vfllne "fie, at 5(k'.
etc., te. These are nhu eil
REMAINS THE "CRACK" TRAIN
Jtuffle THrlnwneil Cutn-fort- s.
cnunler.-- i nt
"The California Limited train, botli
S6x4S, value 11.00.
-reilueei j. rices.
Albuquerque's
east and west Is running heavy," .ild
and Busiest Store- at or
Assistant General Passenger. Agent
George W. Hagenbuch In Knn.-'a- s CÜy
"Another thing that tends to gel
ness Is ttlat the train Is on 'the dot
E IEI'K.D upon the patrons of this si ore for Its most effective advertising.
say
Every one of our cusiomcrs will some time
ut every terminal, anl (his is soar,
somewhere
wor-l...,
,1,,
that count for or tiK.ilnst 11s. It Is ji fact od whlet, w n. k ..., u. ,,mIi.i., ii.
.itu,.i..,.u...i ..,,ui..,,
.i,,ru .,,.,,.), 1. .,,.,..,-!known to the traveling public. To be
Injury.
we
so
1hi
cannot
to
on
have
alfor.J
displeasure
in
anypart
poor
the
of our cuxtomers an v of them (treat or small rich or
and If
dure the train has not been
or shall occur In the course of trading here that Is unsatisfactory, will vou not s un especial favor advise us of the facts and we
''HI
dally service only a few days, but with
will most Rliidly adjust the wrotiff.
Ve know our frlcmls will not expect us to smooth up" the little ioukIi spots
the heavy freight traffic, the specials
and annoyunecs until we huve
learned of their existence,
,
we have had on lh line. It slmwi that
Only Oarmetitu that Fit and
the management proposes to have this
11.2.1, $1:50 and H.75 NovelWe.ir. We have on hand üf,0
train on time or these will be soini
ty Dress (ioods for 9Ec a yard
'HiiiH rutiKlnjf in value from
explaining done by those handling tut
$2ú tu (i0. Tin-FThis extra special line conRarmontu
train.
are In lir;k'li lines, eoiiswtirig
sists of over fifty piece of
"Kansas 'City will be well represent-- !
new, stylish mannish suiting
of orl l sizt-fl- In numerous
w inter,
ed In California-thijudging
for tailor guwns or walking
enlnr.i. Tluy are mostly lutiR
from Inquiries made, and reservation
eoat suitK, lined with guaranskirts. They are mostly 52
ordered". The patronage given the Jim- -.
to 5 4 inches wide o few 4 fteed talf'el.i, and all of them
Ited trulrts simply shows Unit good,!
linch goods In the Int. All
exceptional vnliie?.
These
To awaken black silk buyers
Wonf
showing
The
broadest
safe, prompt service w ill win and
Kvery lime you buy Handkerchiefs you want good ones, pretty ones, linen ones.
are the latest colors: navy
Raiment nusl lie f:i rificcd
we have selected the two best
1,'icc
Waists
and
men's
Silk
make a road popular."
green,
us
' '
1n make room far the
so
black nn.l brown, with
of the peculiar absorbent qualities of linen no other fabric makes such good
s.
numbers from our mamthat we huve ever made.
Tlit-neat novelty effects. Homo
holiday nierehande.
moth silk stm 1c and oi'fei
A IJnen handker-- lilef here means LLNEX and we do not put on ft fancy price
ALTOS IV I IX PROBABLY
enevery
we
iliave
From
side
In
this
time been tlivided Into numline are worth $2.00,
o
them at a jirlee that will
to make you pay for this virtue.
Ve sell Pure Linen Handkerchiefs as law as FIVK
CARRY THE MAIL,
thusiastic admiration of our
bered, lets ami m leed as folour
iiatron
OKNTS and up to FIVE DOLLARS each, all depending upon the amount of work which
shirt walsls and dress waists
Notice of advertisement for lilds for
lows:
No. 1.
niiuk Silk
for- women. Those who know,
has been expended in their proluctlon. The following will help you it, your selection:
carrying malls from Itoewell to
Xo.
Taffeta,
Suits
scliinK
.(
fur
tell us that nowhere else is
find from Torrance to Knswell
Clean-u- p
a,
yard,
fipeidaj
itflc
for
(here tifiythlng like the varietowas posted In the local postolTlce
Consists of all our Sails
(Kf
sale,
yard
this
jier
ty we show. And we know
day by Postmaster Kellahln, upon orearly this fensnii anl
"Remnants of
value.? could not be better.
No. 2.
Rim k Silk
der of George It. Cortelyou, posthiastct
the values In this lot ure uti
general. The notice calls fur a dally
regular
our
Taffeta,
11.25
Mostly small
to tl2.r,0.
Plaid Silk Waists A line
(Itiallty.
Specially iticed
service each way, Sunday included.
sizrs for misses and smaü
We offer our entire ae
, . .IMlc
Men s Handkerchiefs, extra largo size, 1.4 and
per
that Is (lar.zllnir In Its own
at,
sale
The mail is to leave Jtoswell at 1
yard,
this
hem, at 12tr, 15i 2(te, 2.V, 3.V, fifle
Cholee for 57. IH
women..
brilliancy of color and color
cumulation of remnaots nnd
m. each day unj reach Torrance ik
Men's new style, colored Ixn Jer handkerchiefs, all linen, at ,
."0c nml
11.50, 3G In h
regular
Our
'
effects; everything that Is
short lengths of Ulack,
later than 10 a. hi. the same day. II
2,"ie
Men's
with linen embroidered Initial, regular 35e value, at .
Lot No. J 22 Suits
tilark Chiffon Taffeta, specright e show; styles are difIs to leave Torrance at 4 a. m. and
Colored and Fancy Drens
yard
Men's linen handkerchiefs, f, in u fancy box, with Initial, per box of tl
ially
jiriced
$1.18
at
$2.00
a
you
will
lot
the
find
In
this
ferent, of course, and more
floods, such as Voiles. Veilreach Roswell no Inter than 12 o'cl.n k
fi
handkerchiefs,
$1.00
in
a
cambric
Men's
styllwh
fancy
per
Initial,
box
box.
of
with
Moire
Velours
The
jacket
and
medium
short
Henriettas,
ings,
noon, fl'he distance Is 110 miles. The
Chsllies,
niMiierous than we've shown
N't
drem silk fa trie. 20 Inchfs
3,V nml 50e
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk initial. In twosiy.es, at
lenvrUi
Jacket suits.
before; everv color. Prices
Mohairs, Albutross and Fancy
bidders must accompany their bidw.th
wide;
white,
black,
colors
all
(foods,
In
1
carry
and
We
all
colors
line
a
$5.00.
also
full
of
$7.50,
are
$0.50
and
Men's
handkerchiefs
borders,
Canihrh all white and colore
Mixtures, specially desirable
a bond of $10,000 to make It worth
blue, green and jilum; bought
siz'-sValues up to $l.i,00
Consideration,
nt 5 cents each and upward.
for ladles' waists, skirl and
1 1 . t! 5 a yard.
to
Fancy
Those
sell
Waists
Lace
lor
$10,18.
Cholee
for
bIJ
one
probably
be
will
but
There
children's school dresses snd
Specially priced at . ... .$1.00
who appreWate properly deN
for the route, and that will he by tin
coats, placed on two tables
signed waists nnd who adLot No.
Suits
Roswell Automobile company, in fnc:
ind each piece murked with
mire superior grace and
a big
it wan thin company tho Inspector had
ubxtantlal reduction
Consists of nil new stylish
Interested
bo
daintiness will
liv mind when he arranged to have th
from ihe regular selling price
suits sad new materials, In
InThey
offerings.
In
our
route established. The auto company
the medium, nnd full length
Tut up three In a box, all white or with u colored border, Per box of three. , .
buorth to 1,25,
clude the handsome
will probably get the contract,
ir Í'
coat suits. In all colus an l
Children's
Initial H.indken hifs, nil white or colored borders, put up 3 In a box, at
nets, baby Irish, Irish crochet
does, better service will be require! Ii
the
Sles,
The refjulnr selllnsr
Initial Handkerchiefs, all white, per box of three ...
nnd the newest linen lace s
that it will bo daily and made possiup
$20.
to
$12.118
Choice
Iice
To boom our big Velvet sellts. On sale this week i at
It
ble from a financial standpoint.
Clearing
ing, we have taken several
$7.50, $9.75, $10 and $15.
means a big advance for the uto comLot No.
Suits
styles
and
fancy
Velvets
of
pany.
In this lot you will find velNuns' Veiling snd Batiste
sit
St
offer them for less than th
vet suits, broadcloth nnd
We need the room for holiand
Waists In all color
cost to Import,
Hl'KLEY JIEEI'KES TO
IciiRth ihevkt suits; also
day go6ds, henee thi clearwhite and black; every one n
Fancy Printed Cord VelTALK ABOIT I 'lit EM F.N
,,
,20e
Hemstitched, embroidered Irish Linen,
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs
ing sale of all women's,
new fall model, nt $3, $1, $5,
short jacket and shirtwaist
vets, in mdttled mixtures,
After their conferences of yesterday
3 for 5lk
suits; runde of shadow check
milmisses"' and. children'
and upward,
with James JO. Hurley, general manawith color dots,
Hemstitched or Scalloped Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, '.prices 2."f, 50c, 73s, $1.00,
linery. All reduced. Home at
mohair and tmmntsh suitings,
ger" of the- Santa Fe, Alfred Lovell, suVelveteen,
Illuminated
Regular selling values up to
half price, others more and
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Slid $2.00 each.
perintendent of motive power; F. C
the shimmering,
ome less. If you need any
J27.no,
Choice for $17.08.
Lace Edged, Linen Center, juices, 2(k-- , 3 fof 30c, 25o, S0c, 73c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Fox, general superintendent;
F. N
Velvets,
In neat degloy
millinery, now i your opporsigns.
Rlsteen and' O. M. Taylor, the meand $2.00 each.
Choice of any of the
tunity to make your money
chanical superintendents of the eaststyles, only
Hemstitched, Hand Kmbroldered Irish Linen, put up six dssorte! pattern In a fancy box.
,,...50c'
ft Ingham Aprons, mode full
Women's
ilo double duty. All mutt
ern and wesicrn division, the mem$.1.00 n blx.
and
Price:
ll.no
end of Amoskeag gingham,
ber of the Joint protective board of
AH cnt that were 11.00 gx
Glomes, 1.25
Plain Hemstitched, all widths hem, Irish Linen, prices 5c, 10c, 13c. 2 for 25c, 20o, 3
won't fade, st 25c.
the firemen employed on the line benow at 75o.
'
muí
30C,
.
Mocha
35e.V
a
for
25c
Velvet
and
of
tOomen'f
tween Chicago tul ftl Paso, held r
Oingham Kitchen Ajrons
All caps that were 75c. go
quality which junt now in very
PlaMs, Che( ks and Stripes, Hemstitched, Irish Linen. Prices: 20c, 3 for 50c, 33c, and
meeting this morning In the A. ). 11
and of Aitna-keamade
full
now nt 50c.
th1
source
in
at
'
the
market
3 for $t.00.
W. hall, at Hlxth and Jackson streets,
gingham, won't fade, at 3e.
price. The skins are im411 cap that were BOe, go
Women's Flannel Waists, all
says the Topeka State Journal.
12'4e, 13c mid 20e
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
!
now at 35
ported,
mid
colors,
in
mad
solid
but
Woo,
also
Jrewd
big line
White Apron-was
meeting
This
dvoted to a final
A big assortment of .Lidie
Linen
wlh
Initials,
hlefs
th
styles
Handker
from
several
of
some Oermatt Flannel Plaids,
in this country, Tans, heavers
to select from at 25 3 ," 50c
consider íMo!) and dln'orelon ot tKf
This
benmkln
Includes
.
small script ,to the large block or Old Fngllsh letter, t various prices fieim25e
mm! (rrays, tine elanp. 'J'hey're
sold regularly up to 13.00.
end Í5C. Hmall din iff runr
en i, mohnlr tain o'shunters.
minor grievances as the board had
11
now
with
the
best
latest
slocks
and
Our
newest
Handkerchiefs
of
ajc
l
of
eomidete
jit.;! the rlovo for-- shoppinif
Specially juiced to close out
dainty
big
afternoon
of
the
every
presented to the officers of the roa. I
In
cup
In
our
fact
'
.
Muds.
at $1.00 each.
nnd travelinr.
s
SI
unify r the nttltudi
full Blxe kind.
deimrtment.
of there officials., ..Information as I
the snhlects undep tllrUsslon was ,!,- -
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Fancy
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Velts.

at 50c
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A
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at Albuquerque,
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The Las Vega Pedagogue has beat
either the Almanac or the Citizen, It

THE MORNING JOCRNAL IS THE LEAPING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. srPPOHTING THE l'RIXCII'LES OP THE REPUBLI-

has discovered the tomb
magne.

PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

The Almanac is. now busy proving
to the dear public that the Weekly
New Mexican Review has a circulation.

The only paper

g'wan.

Aw

Wanted Expert stenographers tf
handle our correspondence with M
"
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than. U accorded Wlite. Apply earry and avoid the rush
o any other pncr In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The TJys Daily Citizen.
American Newspaper Directory.
Rockefeller must
"be0 goingOil toJohnny
start another Sunday
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
school as the price of oil has been ad......15.00 vanced half a cent again.
Dullv. by mall, one year tn advance
'.
U- Iallv. l)V carrier, one month
eOO
Mr. Parker sail that it might be
Ially, by mall, one month
dangerous (to open those ballot
From Mr. McClellan's point
NEW MEXICO boxes.
ALBUQUERQUE
of view It does look rather dangerous
SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1904
R. P. Li yes, the New York embezzler, says liisbee is worse than Hell.
Mr. Hayes does not state the length of
a.
his residence In the latter named
place.

Thoebe's Change

REAL
ESTATE
'

Eastern 'Addition
Lots zvill be

FOR RENT.
$55H
brick house,
house, Highlands, at $12.
J7.B0.
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave.,
I
FOR SALE.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
mile
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
from postoffice, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new. modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;

of Front

,

raised $25.00 each,

lie-

Sec us before then.

....... i

-

J.

Two hundred lots

$1.600.

house, lot 75x132 feet, in Hlgh- -'
lands: good location! $1,150.
brick on South Arno street;

íHüsVa

:!'

'OPVHIOHT

,

"

GET THE HABIT.

5-

for sale.

'

'

next Monday)jioon.

6-

f

fice comforts for these luxuries they
are In rach of all.
We have Dressers, like put, from
$13.75 and upwards. See, our window
display.
iiff
Mail orders solicited and primptly

.

te;

CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN

Larger circulation than any other pain-- r In New Jlexleo.
In New Mexico Issued every day In Hie year.

of Charle-

Is found In every piece ,of Furniture
that comes from our storey The reason Is that we combine service an t
lasting qualities with the artistic and
It makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh1.
You don't need to sacri-

COLUMN

WEW TELEPnONK 4S.
MOVFY TO IXJAN ON UOOD REAL
ESTATE KECURJTY AT LOW
HATES O o INTEREST.

1'5,.

Sunday, November 19,

525.00 Rare Beauty

SAVE

Second I
Fiddle V!

WTiether or not Runfia is a limited
monarchy there is no doubt that Nicholas is a very limited monarch.

W. & BURKE, Editor.

D. A. MACPHERSON, President- IL B. IIENTNO, City Editor.
matter at the postofQce
Entered as second-clas- s
under act of congress of March J. 1879.

by

ft

'

MORNING JOURNAL.

D. EMMONS

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
W End Viaduct
Auto Phlno 474

r

;

$2,100.

frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit

trees; $1,100.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
V modern, fine location; $3,300.
Porterfield Co , 110 W. Gold
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with NEW MEXICO HEAT LIARKE1
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
ANDRES ROJfERO, Prop.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
5th . street;
and
$3,200.
GAME IN SEASON.
f the best
frame In on
locutions on Broadway at a bar-eal- 211 Wntt Gold Avennft. AllifiOnerqne
modern
the
Brick house in fine loaction. nearpayrailroad shops; cash or easy
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
plan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city: 30 rooms: this
Is a money makr.; price $800.
house; modern. South
Pine nine-rooBroadwa: $4.000.
A full set of teeth for......8.
South Edith
house,
street; fine location; $1,900.
09
Gold Crowns . . . ,
house on North Second street,
Fillings, upwards from.... l.ot
In good repair;' $1,550.
Teeth "extracted without pain. M
Three hundred and twenty acre rsnch.
B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, etc.
Room 13, N. T. Armljo Bufldlnc
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry: easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Of
Four acres of land
a mile from postoffice. with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third St..
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
$3.000: reisonnble terms- Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
Bl SI NESS CHANCES.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
and Iron Fronts for' BuildRents Collected. Tuxes Paid, anil
ings, Repairs on Mining and
entire rliiirge Uiken of tironerty for
residents and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
. FOUNDRY
II.
CO East Side Railroad
E.
Track. Albuquerque
Corner fiold Avenue and Third Street.

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerihe Soap
$

4-

5-

Governor Ilorrlck blames "prejudice" for his defeat in the recent election." For that matter It was probably
T.. Í
U t ,l.,fnllA,1
I
l.
'
",l
JuaKe r.nei
,J,,Billy ;Bryan.
4F Hi: worm will turn, and so will Phoebe Couzins indeed, Phoebe has and
.
M
ulready lurnt-dFur more than a quarter of a century she was one of
' Wltte's offer
has evidentlybeen
iV the ablest and best known advocates of woman suffrage In the United accented.
The Squeak pub'ishes 8
States, having: stood next to Susan I!. Anthony as a champion of the startling spasm from its speilal corAnJ
Hut about two years ago Phoebe respondent" in .St. Petersburg.
full equality uf women before the law.
you?
Into
prohibition Kansas, and there wouldn't that Jar
moved over from her Missouri home
There Is said to he an alarming
retired into herself and in "maiden meditation, fancy free," she devoted herIn the baked bean crop in
self to a deep and profound study of all phases of the cause to which she had shortage
Boston. Perhaps that explains the
thus far devoted her life. As a result of this serious and prolonged Intros- dyspeptic pettisbtiess of the Transpection she now emerges from her retirement a full Hedged opponent of the cript in regard to the statehood question.
cause in favor of which she has spoken from every rostrum In the country.
It has been demonstrated that laud"Struggle against it us I may." she saya, "I cannot escape the conviction that
anum has no effect on a government
tile women of the United States are not yet lit to exercise the right of printer, llenrv M. Allen, nf Philaoff by the
suffrage." The chief cause of Phoebe's relapse seems to be what she calls the delphia, tried
poison route, but he couldn't faze him"foolish action" of the Woman's christian Temperance union, and referring self.
to this organisation she Says, in a letter printed In the New York Herald,
The Las Vegas Pedagogue says the
under a big picture of herself:
Mornint? Journal is showing signs of
"I cannot subscribe to the doctrines of the Woman's Christian Temperan early dotage. The Journal is still
ance union. Its leaders are narrow in their views. In fact, they are ridiculous. three behind the Optic, for the latter
is now just passing
into ijts fourth
They are so ridiculous that they have convinced me that the day has not childhood.
coitie for woman suffrage. Why, if the Woman's Christian Temperance union
The Citizen says the reason it only
was In control of the government these women would put (Jod in the
Issues six papers is because its emImpossible
to
They
ployes;
live
enact
laws that would make il
constitution!
would
need a rest. Another disappointment. Some people really believwith any degree of comfort. I'eiHunal liberty would be abridged until there ed,
that the Citizen bad philanthropic
would lie no real enjoyment in life.
The evils of intemperance can best be motives in the matter.
'
minimized by the regulation of the liquor traffic, which cai never be wholly
The Evening Vrehislorienl TMgost
as lomr as the people have an appetite for it. My experience in has observed silence on the subject
nippress.-prohibition Kansas convinces me that, laws ttgainst the licensed salí lit of news lately and follows out its polj
Icy
printing everything ten days afliquors are failures. Last year four boy were cxpvlh'd from the public schools ter of
tilt; Morning Journal, which Is still
of Wilson, the little town m which I lived, for drunkeiiess.
There were making a humble effort to cultivate its
As I passed through Topcka I was informed that there "vastly Inferior" Held.
'Joints' everywhere.
were lfi:l 'joints' in operation. Liquor will be sold in spite of prohibition laws,
The P.Isbee Rcvimv observes Hint th--r
New Mexico press has not yet beet
REAL ESTATE
and the state loses the revenues derived from the Ili enses."
thoroughly convinced of the fact that
What Mi1; Couzins says of the failure of prohibition has been so fully 9.1 per cent of the people of Arithoroughly demonstrated that no practical person can doubt it. And the zona are against joint statehood. The
Review statehood elitor is a gentleii
failure of the
law has been even more clearly demonstrated. man
of great penetration.
Office: Z08'i VV. Gold Avenue
The passage of the, measures was secured by good,
peoptr,
Auto. fhone 335
at
out
Squeak
The
has
lust
found
but the result b:i not been what the people responsible for them intendcM about the Arizona, joint statehood
t
Tlo-were intended to reduce the quantity of strong drink league and comes bravely up on
accomplish.
spenight with a
mistimed In the country.
They have considerably aggravated the evil they
cial to the Journal of s.'vvil lay"-- '
were Intended lo abale. There is more liquor sole) and ill. ink per capita in before without
credit.
Meinwhl'e!
ihose stales ill which tile traffic is prohibited by law than ill those in which it the Morning Jourjial Is plodding uoiig.
Ill its "Ipferlor field."
Is controlled by practical business regulations. , Now, the aim and effort of
I00xf42 FEET EACH
The Squeak Is nothing if not enter-- I
all good people should be to do all the good they can; even if they cannot
Besides its vast hordes of
do all they would like to do. Ami right here Is where so many people make prising.
special correspoitrteiits, scattered so;
LotsllandÜ, blk. 13, $300
a fatal mistake in dealing with the evil of intemperance.
They will not co- - thickly over Europe, Asia and Africa
couldn't move without step- Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $425
operate with those who desire to take practical measures for mitigating lMiit
the evl., and refuse to do anything unless they can abolish it altogether--- N
a ,l(,ar expedition Into the far north.
EASTERN ADDITION
which Is Impossible, and wilHa!w is be Impossible, as long as human nature an airship excursion to the interior ol
"Beautiful for Situation"
'
"- -"
'
t 'he passage of
Easy Terms
"
in 'ffi
"cranky" lawt on tti" bqimr subject, or any other subject, is an argument account
of ihe political situation
against woman suffrage?
Foundry
The women did not vole on the prohibition law '" I'igland. Kaisdr Wilhelm has ju-- t
H. B. Ray,
occil Weill lo i iior.p lull
in lerovei
w
in Ihose stales lilt h liav the la w, and they did not vote in congress on the frol
ful nervous strain of writ- ait aliiHiliiiiK llif i .in!' n. We are not an advocate of woman suffrage, but mg me citizen a letter telling tne true
inwardness or his relations with the
vn- are a radical udvocatf of the square deal, and wo ranuot see how it
czar. The Citizen is now organizing
giving I he women of the rummy :i square deal to hold tln-responsible for also an expedition to find the body tif
ill N. First Street
laws which they had no vuiee In making. Aecording to the reasoning of Miss Tom Mrindell nJ will send a relie:
DÍNELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
to China
lo avenge the
excursion
Couzins e are to hold tn- women, ami enpeilally tbe 'omen's Christian slaughter of missionaries, flr.t pausing
Temperance union responsible for tiiee failn because they hud Influence to rescue the Jews of Russia from the Saloon. Restaurant & Rooming Houu
mob.
Meanwhile the
enough over tin; fathers, husbands and brothers, lo make the men vote for mawlesof thecorrespondents
never stoj
of
hor
on,
hold
Hut
Phoebe,
ton
proving
writing'.
mu
that's
h.
Wow!
tbm.
That argunieiit carried
out to its logical conclunlon. would disfranchise the men, and put the ballot
WORK A RIIKl'M.Vl'ISM TRF..
Iti the hands of the women exclusively, as the .stronger sex and that will
'
' "
llonu'lv Treatment Described by ii
never do.
Physician at Sanitarium.
liut during her retirement Miks Phoebe took u second, counter-inltnTSuffering from rheumatism though
In the form of the old Sunday i losing l,uv of Missouri, and this seems to have she thought It sounded more arlslo- ,aH " rncumatlc gout, a
had a greater effect on the w.i man's suffrage virus in her system than even ' nV u
.
The
Druggists
i aso lona oie
wo ir.in in
city spent
tlM- - Woman s Christian
Temper in. union, nnd because (overnor Polk h."'f par( of her summer in amis
western sani- revived this obsolete, st atute and is enforcing it. she has tone back to i't. ' latium, nnd she has returned cured.
w.
Upon this
I..is and orBa,,i2ed a woman's crusade for the repea. of
her
point she says:
rejuvenation
and they pressed her
until she reluctantly
"I have come to St. Louis, despite rnv Infirmities, to direct the women win'
story.
lobl
This is the outline,
of M. Iiuls in their Ilglit to d. f.at the operation of this oppressive law. It thoughthenot In her words: The physi- Proprietors of the- years
a
told,
ha been dead letter for
her she needed plenty of
and was enact. d mote than
of clan
ago. Custom has est üilisbed th
!a.llyM
'h,e
a
Sunday saloon and It has
"J.
1","
dumb-bellAlyarado
become an almost indispensable convenience.
tlioroiigli-MtututTim enforcement of the "jiLst sweep your
e
every
morning."
"Sweep
li
said
'V
a
he.
works hardship upon thousands of law abiding ciiieus who are Just
as honest and Just as intelligent as ,.. g , governor who has decreed that
"'"'rben' Mr?,! Jour 'bel"
I
First St. and Oold Avet
they shall not have their Sunday beverages served in their gardens or over take a short cane, get nngry with that
Both Thones
you can't gel
the bar oí the saloon. The enforcement of the law U unjust to the very large mattress and cane-untiW"
bit
that.
Then
of
from
dust
0?
German-America- n
population of St. Louis. These frugal people are devoted 'another
u d,,Mt cloth and clean the entire
to their beer gardens, and It is little short of mi outrage for u hypercritical room." The patient raised her gold
at this
dlmi ut reformer, to 1ei.riv ii,. ... r tv,..i, Ü....1.1 refreshmejits on the one rimmed lorgnette nnd looked moment,
brave physician for a full
fciey
day that
could moid enjoy them."
Then file said haughtily, she had
Miss Couzins' letter to the
,IRE
contains a great deal more in the satin come to be treated for rheumatism,
take a chambermaid's position,
vein, but we have copied enough to show that Phoebe Is In ".lend earnest" in not"I toam
treating you for lheiima-- ;
her opposition to the Sunday closing law. The papers say that over three tlsin." he replied, "and if you don't
DR.UGGIST
that prescription you can take a
thousand respectable women have already signed her petition, and It will be like
She thought It over and the
h inge."
no matter of surprise If (overnor Polk soon (In. Is himself "up against th." next morning she began her routine.
Rnilroivd
Now, tdie is recommending the cure to
hardest proposition he has ever met.
We would cheerfully pay the price of a (irsl class seal to be within nM her friends."
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
hearing distance of Susan IJ. Anthony when she review Miss Phoebe and No PoImiii In ( liainbcilaiu's C'oiikIi
Ci
i
i
Remedy.
hvr new departure.
From Napier. New Zealand. Herald:
Two yearn ago the Pharmac y Hoard of
'
I t:.'T puli this poser up to us- 'I have read your aril it' New South Wales. Australia, had nn
A ( !OR It I
...n.llI..
m,'i-- -u
l.bout sending Rodey to Waslilngton. It Is a good Idea, md I favor It. ,. unai)irf iiiKii'i in i...I.I i, in Milieu
I. .. t
in iio.u
lililí
omine.
weir
cines
'll
c
after the people of New Mexico had elected the Pennsylvania bovine with Out of the iiitlre 11(4 they found only
tan h a grand hurrah, only a year ago, wouldn't it be a little humlliatliiK to one that they declared was entirely
free from nil poisons. l'hls exception
them to have to seudnnother man to Washington to try to neutralize th was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
urlCTUSrO Bf
presence
of the bull will probably ibi the territory?" We
mode by the Chamberlain Medicine
harm which the
Des Moines, Iowa, V. S. A.
Iron Works Company
The
Stewart
frankly, yes. It would. Put on the other hand 'an honest confession Is company.
makes
The absence of nil narcotic
o
CINCINNATI. OHIO
good for the soul."
thlw remedy the safest snd best that
an be had; and It Is with a fepling of
mmmt." Wurl.l'n r uir. St. Loui,
security that any mother can give It to
- offlclil
F" rn i.t.
upon
good
apparently
highreported,
now
authority,
Is
Iha niiHil M.inonil.io ln."
a
that
'IT
fill. . W lf
her little ones, t'hamberlaln's Cough
Irl,ln..lhau
rriwlalil wimmI
nl.l CH BuW With IMHlt,
let rfplr r.ilirfpni'ii.
lit Washington Is going to secure the appointment of a good young man to the Remedy is e,e( daily recommended by
ihos
Inriiii.
croup
folds,
cough,
and
for
makers
its
Mexico,
governor!
then
marry
have
New
his
and
daughter
the
governorship of
whooping cough. When taken In time
f
llnr I'll i).lili of Ir.m r.nS
Ilymen'a altar, with all the flxin's, set rikhl up in the Kxecutlve Mansion! dee! it prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
Nf
.liUWB
.
OUT c.tlfcloit, H.
v
a I
:
druggists.
aal'by
all
Won't that be nice! .Wonder If 3un Antonio, Jeus Maria and the rest of for
a
win
liTvltalions.
All Abonrd!
tin. Will get
irirpri. foil
Conductors, beN.re leaving on your
CAM, AND
HMH Xilá
trip get a full hither rover
'
IT S.I rumored that a consld.T.iIile amount of tb dlidionnred Andrew next
your train Itook nt the Mltchner'A
Agt
A. D.
.
Llthgow bindery with the Journal.
r" in hM in New McyU-o-

XT,--

Salt Meats

Fresh

OZ,

CAKE

CENTS'

10

e

See Display in Our Window

Six-roo- m

n:

Williams Drug 2o

m

three-quarte-

rs

f;-

rV

.1

í

Six-roo- m

market.

i.ir

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
1 2 5 0.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain; and on
terms equal to rent,

í.

wm

'

,

t

IiiHir1

ilMi--if-

mm

Also property in all parta of
Call nnd. see our photo-

the city.

dmd

graphs of houses for wale.
quire about Albers' additions.

W, P. METeHLF

DVNMR (h

R'l
Gold Avenue.

Surety Ronda,
Notary Public.

Estate and Insurance.

S21

TRIMBLL & CO.

Accident and

In-

life.

S21 Gold

Avenne

rnAtr

N. Peach & Co.il1
Dealers

mm
'A.',

W

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

W. L.

CALL AXI) SKI3 our cheap lots.
E0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
'
terms, $100.00 each.
the"
on
This addition Is Just

A HOME 15,

m

Blue Front Both Phone
W. RAILROAD AVE

117

lint

CtaM Turnouts

at Rcaaoa

able Ratea.

Xw PWM

No,

ttS.

Old

Vfutn.

Wo. 1

anli-caiitee-

well-meani-

PERFECTIONS

Sat-.urd-

word-fnr-woi-

2 Corners

''

,,,

-

Tl tK

at

a

vi:

The California Limited Log
Book:
The California Limited Is perfection itself In modern transportation.
T. W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.

The First National Batik will rent 'you a Safe Deposit Pox for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

RICO HOTEL

í

if

E22;

j

PLUMBING ASP HEATING

STANDAR

412

IB

i

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

2.B0

lSallBBB41IrBB4aaBBiIilItltti

m

-

it

t

RAILROAD TIME TABLE a

WEST

RAILROAD

CO

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating
Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

i

.

--

tliree-qjiarte-

''"ry

ff'"

ni

LXTZ

Tl
l,'l)ns

Pharmacy

s,

bed-roo-

m

Z'rL

'

l

(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Ijist bound.
No. 2.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55

u. in., depart
8:30 a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m departs 12:0 a m.
No. 8.. Chicago At Kansas City Express, arrives C!45 p. m., departs
7:45 d. tn.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
0:50 a. in., departs 7:30 a. m.

West hound

,

B.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

20Wet

it

-

11

1

,

Ave.
o

.,.l,

fie Sell Iron Fence

44

l-

. 111

c

fr

.

JOHNSON,

Our Yardis the Right One

mm mi

c

Cor L'CMBER, LATH, SHINOLRS, He
when yoo call at J. O. BALDRIDCiTI

well stocked lumber yard. lie Carrie
bl stock of Windows, Doors, Paint
Oils, Brush, Cement, Uulldlxtf papf

a

HO,

.14

J.

.

No. 1., California Kxpress, arrives 7:30
p. m., denarts 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 n. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express, JS
arrive 1U:4 p. m., departs 11:5.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

C.

BsIdridc

405 S.rir.1 Street

Southbound

No. 9., Mexico Express, depart 12:15
p. tn.
Lncnf freight train, No. 99., south-- !
bound, departs at 5 n. in. and
carries liaswcngers.

Arrives

linin Soutli

No. 10., Mexico Express,
n, m.
No. 10. makes nil local

Albuuuerrtue.

,

SANTA FK CKNTRAL RAIIJtOAD
In Effect Deo. Í5, 104.

...
....
:Z0 pm
Rtanley .....
4:06 pm .... Morlnrty , ...
4:30 pm
Jtclntosh ....
6:45 pm . . Estancia i...
(:20 pm . . Wllllard ....
pro(rress ....
1:50 pm
...
,,,

x

No.
4:30
4:10
3:45
3:10
2:45
1:55
1:20
12:46
12:20
11:15
10:45
10:25
:40

t

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pin

pm
am
am
am
sm.

'

,

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not NcgkcfThis Opportunity

Northbound

STATIONS.
No. 1
1:00 prn Lv,. Santa Fe..Ar
1:20 pm
Donaetana
1:45 pm ...Vera Blanca...
.Kennedy
1:20 pm!
2:4 i pm
Clark

E

During the next ten days wc propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
lo save the ' expense of tmnsfering them to our new
store at i'of WestGold Avenue.

arrives 0:50!
stops east of

No. 1. runs direct to Los Angelen,
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles und
Kan Francisco.
Ail trains dally
H. R. LIJT5C. Agent.

Southbound

REMOVAL-SAL-

All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrang'c terms for payments to suit you.
Sec-an- d
bear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

v

.

Learnard
ICstabllslied

7:20 pm
Blanca
:10 pm Ar.. Tnrrsncs ,.I.v
Read up fcTJS:
Read down

1000

á

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Ih'iilers
mm,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Similar. November 19, iyi)5.

CIIEIIS OPIIZE

MORNING

JOURNAL.

MfiK FIVE.
Today's Prices: $ioo, $150, $200
$10 down; $1 per week.

new houses now beinj
built in the Eastern Addition.

Tliirty-on-e

FOR REGUlATiQN

WARN III

OF VICE IN CITY
c
Will Appeal to City Counci

We now have only one hundred of these beautiful

for Enforcement of the Law.

50-fo- ot

lots

left in the

EASTERN ADDITION and on Monday will advance the price on all lots
south of Trumbull Avenue,

'

MASS MEETING HELD IN OFFICE

JOF

$25 PER LOT

ATTORNEY A. B. M'MILLEN

Ministers Asked to Circulate Petition

I to Regulate Social

Evil and Speak

"

We will have three representatives on the ground Sunday Morning, from 9 to
12 o'clock, with large plats to show you the lots.

on Subject From Pulpits.
As a result, of a feeling which "has
been growing for 'some time among
the better class of people In Albuquerque against the flagrant and shameless flaunting of vive In the face of
the community and as the ImmediJrte
result of e brazen- invitation sent
broadcast over the city through tbi
malls from the Driscoll place on South
Third street, a ma meeting was heltl
Inst night In the offices of Attorney A
B. McMillen. The meeting was called
for the purpose of discussing way?
and means looking to the suppresion
of the vice of prostitution in this city
and especially to take steps to preven,
the public parading of it.
As the result of the meeting an organization was formed with A. B. McMillen, president, and A. B. Stroup
vice president, the object of the organization being to cany on a campaign
ngalriKt the evil in Albuquerque.
A committee was appointed to appear before the city council at lis nexl
meeting Monday night and ask that
the council enforce the lavs and
nances for the regulation of prostitution.
The various ministers In the citv arc
requested to present petitions to the
members of the congregations, to be
signed by those who are In favor of
enforcing the laws on the subject, at
the morning and evening srvi:iM.
The ministers will be requested to
speak on the matter at this evening's
service.- - They are also Invited to attend the council meeting Mondaj
night at which time the petition wilj
be presented.
The next meeting of the organiza
tlon will bo held next Friday night
notice of the place of meeting to dc
given through he pre..
The meeting last night was. a largely attended and enthusiastic one atid
the offices were crowded with promi
nent and representative business men
and rltlaens. A very strong .. feeling
on the subject has sprung up of late
among the people of the city causeó
by the shnmelessness with which th
exponenls of the vice hive paraded ll
befor-- the public eye.

SURETY

I

INVESTMENT

GLUE

CO., Owners.

F0Ü.ND TO TEMPLE ALBERT HAS

v..'j
1

THE

RELATIVES

OF lí

GIVEN

Y

'

CHARITIES

CHIEF OF

OTHER

POLICE WORKING ON

No Foundation

CASt

the Theory

for

of

CHURCH COMMITTEES

SHOULD

Meeting

.

t

m,

$210 FOR

REPORT TO PRESIDENT

Will Be Called in Near

ture to Present Complete Plans for

Who Fell to His Death,

Work of Associated Chanties.

.tJJt.

The relatives, of James F. Murphy,
Right on top of a big subscription to The Acorn Cast Flue Bok
Friday morning 6y aid the Jews of KusVa, Templo Acannot burn out.
falling down a flight of stalls and lbert congregation in this city have set
breaking his neck at the Oreen bott a rnoit commendable s xiinpl-- to these The Acorn Outside Damper
onrthe corner of Atlantic and Vhlid. Interested br the Associated Charities
Rod cannot warp.
cannot be found and it is the belief by raising $270 to start off the I'lliid Notice
Extension Fire Bex
that the name of Murphy wis an i.s- - l" ')e used for the benefit of the poor
and Sectional Lid.
and needy of Albuiueniue.
sumed' one.
Ha libi Jacob If. Kaplan reported to
Telegrams have been sent to the authe Journal yesterday that the sub- Come In and examine
thorities at Philadelphia qn.J to points committee
th construction of these
on soliciting, representing
in West Virginia where' hi l:vd, but Congregation Albert, has raised the
Celebrnt-- d Rímica
the 'answers received state that no above mentioned sum. The colored
one by the name of Murphy Is known people have also been zealous In the
in any of the .localities. The photo- - leause.aiwl have raised quite a neat
graphs found In his possession have sum as their contribution to the move-beesent to the chief of police l.i ment.
FIELO
Philadelphia, and In this way It Is
The $270 from Temple Alb.v.'t !s an
honied to find his relatives.
The re-- 1 annual subscription, many putting
mains have been embalmed and will' down their names for $25 a year tobe held for a reasonable liire lirihel ward the charity movement. Thirty
hope of finding some of his peipl '.
families are represented by the $270.
was of a pugnacious dispo-- i
"I have not hearf from the commitsltlon and was somewhat ;iven t ) tees of the other
said Ir.
drinking. Some time last summer- net Kaplan last night, churches,"
if the work Is
became involvej in company with otii not done I Intend "hut
to take it In hand
?r Santa. Fe employe with a number myself and call for volunteers
from
of union men, was Indicted by the a t the
different churches.
If all the
grand jury for Inciting riot and was'
under bond to appear at this fall term churches would do as well as thos?
which have already contributed, there
.
of court.
The 'theory that there whs foul play would be a handsome sum, plenty
Yesterday the case of the Caledon- is considered without
fouiirii- .i'1.1. large enough to start off the work of
ian Coal company vs. the Atchison Those who knew him best art; of the the Associated t'hacities qn u splendid
Topeka and Santa Fc rnilway, th opinion that he drank a little mor basis."
Dr. Kaplan says that lie will call a
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron company an.1 than usual, lost his balance, it toe top
the American Fuel company, came ui of ttie stairs and fell, striking his sj eclal meeting soon nnd present debefore Judge Ira A. Abbott in the dls head In mich a manner that the ver- tailed plans for the work of the organ- 0
ization.
trlct court. Neiil B. Fiell, pliiintilfs tebrae were snapped.
attorney filed a motion to compel
to produce some eighteen
THE, FVEI1K.
118
"witnesses, who are employes of the
defendant companies and 'also to proTake
one is notaa
nutmeg;
duce In court u number of documents,
SOT West KaUroad Avenue.
ich as contracts, etc., between the good as another.
Schilling's
,
Santa Fe Railroad company and the
Roth Phono.
Ira? or Mfbt Autoiiiatlo Telephone, No. Slfl.
Best, in nutmegris ground fine
coal companies.
The defendant's attorneys. W. B
FTCK'S rAT)li:s AT WAI.TOX'S.
Chllders, who represents the coal from difficult nuts to grjnd beIf yon nctHl a cariK'nter tclcplionc
companies and E. W. Dobwon for the
licsscldcn.
;
oil
full
cause
is
of
oil
the
their
railroad company, asked that the Mil
Roiiuil Magii7liics.
of particulars filed In the case by the
Are a valuable addition to a library
plaintiff, be made mor specific. The virtue. There are dry nuts;
good subhtantlal bindings at reacase will come up again next Thursprices. Mitchner & Ilthgow,
there are wormy nuts.' We are sonable
day, when Judge Abbott will bear arbook binders, at the Journal office.
guments on these motions
APOHLiE
It Is understood that Robert Dun-la- no more careful in nutmegs
For putting up stoves,
hnusf and carpet cleaning. Address.
of the legal department of the than all through.
n21
Santa Fe and chief counsel D. C. Bra120 South High. .
man for Ihe Colorado Fufl mul Iron
Your
back.
grocer's;
money
company, of Denver, will be In thi
iHKRii ri'T piiowrns.
oily on the 23rd to appear with Mr.
Commercial Club building.
1VKS TI1K l'U)UIST.
Chllders In the case.

WÍS

500 DOLLS FREE
i

.

AMD

,

from 50 cents up to $1.00 each. These dolls
will he on exhibition in the store in a few days,
and von can take vour choice of the entire lot.

,

;
'

...

.

1

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Gar and We Will Sell
Cheap

Them

5E

et a Certificóte

aid

Come to the Store

they will be given to you free of charge

O. W. STRONG'S SONS;
Copper
Avenue and Second Street

Corner

1

order to advertise our; Holiday Goods Department, we are fjoinii to (11 YK AWAY FRF.F.
OI' CHARGE five hundred fine dolls, worth

..ACORN

I

n

SOUTH SECOND STREET

In

who met death on

MOf

--

Steeple-hea- d
rivets, two
inches apart, make tiht
eeams, and the rivet work
ia Just &s thorough on
the back of the ra.rigo
A.S on the front.

Fu-

Foul Play in Case of Boilermaker

Every
Joint
Tight
Every Rivet Fast
in

r
Acorn Steel Range)
.'1

PHILADELPHIA

no

Office:

Tins, Holiday China, I'ancy
ami t.'lii istinas Xnvdties are now in, ami

Our

ftiu'k

( it

,

11

a

of

1

a

C. A. HUDSON

Wix

Undertaking Company,

.

we jiiiatantee

a
a

tho

lowest in

Watt Taper and
First

STORE
THE LEADER 5c AND !0c RAILROAD

Work (uarunteed
'
Prices Reasonable

Class

311 W.

NOrtTH SECOND STR.EET

a

Colombo Tcleplione, Jio.

it!

Alhnnii-rq- u,

amaBaaBa
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY. COLORADO
IVir tlif Tmitiiit'iit and Cure of
Pulmonary
ly n

Method. I iiilor Ilrc-Diivl I
the
Mark, M.D., of Xow York City.
(

Xi--

$

i

ri

.1

Mi!L V

i

n
A at

-

Nr.

Nw

AV

-

Meik-- o

'

-

,

j'

Vrry ftiititfaiiitrv re suit hnv uirrndv n n
umtr lh vrrv cürrftll
af eufnpltbi-iof Army orlirers. 'I hih trvitlnirrtl,
roUilfMÍ with the
clintlr unit
itcci.il ficilitie
al our Anuv Snnitariuin,
Iml fair lo rrsuit in the curr tti ttuufnili
fif ruse in the tint and early i.eoitri uintn
nf the dipeitMe.
'
Aiplicnnts fnr fttlmiftftion should wrilc tn
tin
Ami M,Aniily,l'rovrn
Cuuntv, Cuturadu.

The Cause o
yo ur Clothes Troubles

The '.Stein-Bloc- li
Wool Test'

'

Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
clothes,
'
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
. Otir
by the best findings and workmanship. '

filKht of

pro-Vld-

I. ".54

m

MERCERIZED
COTTON

turn

is-w- a

Ml?i
i

.

L4

I

W7 i;'1

Í "

but nut
Uun. II tkvu (ample lu te
hown were originally of the aania tenuib.
ono lob allwool, ermauni-In- n
proved
the
th imrtlniaienied ami leavinic only II
tdu'k etiFfl edne. The other proved to he an
adulterntliin rontmiulngaUrg
wt sent of
BrouiM cotum.
I

lima.

'
Cliejirtt IUHlnfortanf
Ttahn'a Eureka Ihne. Effective and
.
Nf.. , ...

,fi5

They Will Fit and Wear

TIM Rteln-BlncWon! TwtennaliiUofa
tMHinicaolutlonof water nnd cauntlc H'.anh ,
the clu lulonl cl loo nf wliictadlMolvm wool

Preserve Tour I .awn.
Klllytha worm with Hahn'a Eureks
t--

W.Hi

film i

'

of Kansas City beef
The rrrj
and mntton at ICmil KJelnwort'a, 11?
Korth Third atrnt.

ABSOLUTELY
ALL WOOL

Hats
StcUon
and
4,
t

4.50

$5

ITT

jLf

1

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $f 2.50, $1.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.""

L. W ASHE

Siip-erllon- of

DlM-ovrrr-

f

TUL1BUIIG DOWN THE

Following the fatal fall down a
stairs of bollermaker Mur-- i
phy early Friday morning, by ft very:
peculiar coincidence an accident ot
Ihe same Identical character, which:
almost proved fatal, occurred yester-- ;
day. Mrs. Caroline Tefler, a widow
who resides at 517 West Copper ave- nue, fell down a (light of stairs at herj
home and fractured her skull severely.!
Mrs. Teller stumbled an fell at the
top and was precipitated with great
force to the bottom, a distance of
tome twelve feet.
8he wa Immediately removed t
the Ht. Joseph's sanitarium. Where It
was found that the skull' was cracked
by the force of the Impact against the
bottom step, but It Is thought that
she will recover from the Injury,
no complications set In.
She Is Buffering severely from the;
apparently
Khock. but Is otherwise
not dangerously .hurt. She was
by Dr. IIist.

Ik.'

Jap-a-L- ac

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

HIE FASHION

to

Alluiuerque.

A. BORDERS

SIRS BECOMES

our prices

Stetson thocs
6
$5, $5 50 and
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OF HOT SYRUP PIPE

MÜCH CAH

CITY

i

over

EXPLODES

i
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Oil

UN

DARING THEFT

FOR

ARRIVES

$1.250.00 cash or 1125.00 cash nrtj
$62.50 monthly for eighteenmonth
buys fifty Scientific Games for drinks
and cigars which replace the forbidden slot machines. .Selling price on
games is $150.00 each, or If operated

SACRAMENTOS

'Railroad Axíe. SSL Third J-

ft

-

i

!

MM

w--

i
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i

M
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I

llW,f

.
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Th9jmksgiving

s
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Our sih k is in superb shape. Every
shining u'ilh newness. Variety in weaves and designs both
foreign' and domestic is the awning feature of this section.
Anticipate your needs and do your' purchasing tuno.

German, Irish, British and American Weaves
Linen, worth 75c a yard, for
Linen, worth ;oc a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.00 a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.25 a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.75 a yard, for
Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
Linen, worth $200 a yard, for
All With Napkins to Match

'

.

h

72-in-

ch

r

u.

72-in-

ch

72-in-

ch

72-in-

ch

sui-guln-

72-inc-

h

72-in-

ch

72-in-

ch

60-

-

72-in-

ch

inch Cernían Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
$ 45
regularly 05c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
(crinan Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
.58
regularly 75c a yard. Sale Price, per yard

Red Linen Special
Turkey Red Linen, in three designs; worth regu$
larly 35c a yanh Sale Price, per yard
Live pieces of Turkey Red Table Linen, do inches wide,
worth 50c a yard Sale Price, per yard

58-in- ch

1

--

n-- 1

Table Ctoths, with Napkins

wa.-th-

11

v

50' p $10.00 Sets for.
$12.00 Sets for.

$ 8.001 Set
$ y.oo Sets for

for;:-.;-.".$-

.

Lull-sizee-

,

35- -

.

1

...$8.00
9.00

. . .

7.50

Cloths of Pleached Damask,' worth $3.50.
v. $2.50
Sale 'rice, each !..,.-,-nicely
Damask,
d
Cloths of Line Pleached
hemmed, worth regularly $5.00 each. SalePric.. 3.40

d

1

Full-size-

1

Without Health

.

Lunch Cloth Special
54-inc-

'

h

Fine Trish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
Cluths which, wc sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price. $3. 20

""kÍÍI!

seiTil

auik

15

dozen, fur
d'izen,v for
dozen, fur
dozen, for
a dozen, for
a dozen, for
a dozen, for

1.09

Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

BARS

SmvIiiI

SiiU--

i:ery Saturday.

Auto I'lionc 601.

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.

All dlsenaes successfully
Oflice, the Harnett Rldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2

second-han-

iitrt

typewriter.

.

i

. ,

SAJ--

:

Cheap,

PltOlSSIONALNllRSli.

sideboard
See

'

1

"fur rent

MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movementa.-

A'uto-uven-

1

Squares
Scarfs
Lunch Cloths

'.

AVE.

n2.

Second St.

FOR RENT Large front room
221 South IKH SE
electric light and bath.
IT UMSIIl ltS. NKW AND
n21 SECONDHAND.
Edith.
WE El Y HOI
new
A
house
RENT
i(H)DS.
loll
211 W. G9LI) AVK.
furn(shed. 511 South High st. Call
(J. MltlSEX, lAXACMt.
at 400 South Arm. E. N. WHon. tf
room,
Large
RENT
furnished
FOR
bnth and electric ki t 407 Hunlng.
cottage at
FOR RENT Three-rooLockhurt ranch, furnished or unfurFeal
and Loans,
nished. Inquire nt 408 West Lead nv--

SE-IIOI- .ll

,

A.

.

i

m

FLEISCHER
Estate

1

35c to 75c
.75c to $6.00
75c to $3.50
$2.00 to $7.00

i

COLD

HKÍW.
Room and board for

FOR RENT
Eleetrle light and
$25 per month.
bath. Table board. $4.50 at 1104 North

,

Fir

Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

emie.

FORTtENT7- - To tivo' geiitíenic'H
employed, furnished room. 635 South

11 4 800 Ui Second Street
1122
Automaüo 'Phone J28.
furnished
FOR RENT
H)R SAIiE.
cottage for rent tit 215 Atlantic. Aptf $2,650
ply at J. Toillna's.
frame
dwelling, bath" and electric lights, on
iroiii
FOR
corner.
New,
a
bargain.
room, light housekeeping ir desired,
tf íi.tsijü
cottage,
brick
Inquire 517 E. Coal ave.
on
Highlands, clore In,
"l-'olRENT. Furnished and tin fur.
frame Cottage,
nlshed rooms. 619 West Coal avenue JLfiOO New
well built, near shops: easy pay- nl!)
fir S 'l XV..t Cold.
menta.
FOR RENT Roiuna for light house.
room,
d 10
a.Ju
keplng. f. 2 4 Pnnthr Second st.
brick, ulta-FO- R
ble 'or roori'S or boarding houae,
RE'NT Furnished rooms with
lmth, 616 North Second street
nioi on Highlands.
New
brick dwelling,
rooms
For RENT Furnished
built, bath, electrlo light, barn,
light housekeeping. 113 West Lead
'"'
in iiignianas.
uve into.
tf
rooth frame, bath, electrlo
FOR RENT Furnished front room, Í2.600
lights, trees, ahrubbery, lot 75ll4í,
b'wrd If desired. 20H North Arno.
Fourth ward.
FOR KENT Furmitihed rooms. 624
frame cottage, el- West Tjjcnis.
ti28 13.600
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for' 11 ann.R.viim
light housekeeping. Ideal place for 1,
VJ'"B' nenr nop.
I ll-- "'
j50i,T Vhih x.,a.m
.9.0t.tftiL new
Hill.
health seekers." 1303 mivertty
. v., eaav
.
IIIS.
frame cottage; bath!
RENT Furnished rooms ,jmd 11.400
(tin
board in private family. 415 North ..'iFf9 nada trees; Fourth ward,
tfi ,Ti,..T;í"'im-.írí!m- s
bath:
Second street.
v urnisneu
rooms, ii.uuw
run . iiilvi
two
mnAmrt
torr.
bnth, electric lights; term reasonable.
''T11 dwelling; bath: gaa; electrlo
o7 i,,''1"1 barn.
724 South Second atreet.
nrlCK ioiiag: modern
In Park
FOR RENT Apartment
well built: larca cellar:
aoorl hnrn;
lawn:
and
tres
modroom
View Terrace, eight
each,
fin location. West
TlHra
rom'
ern equipment throughout IL II.
12.7 00
frame dwelling wRh'
room 19. Grant Block;
tf modern convetdencea;
well built a,
Arno
at.
A KEIIÍEK
$2.100
frame cottage, mod.
rn Conveniences, trees and ShrubII HE AD, i'ÍKd AND CAKE3
corner lot. Ral42.
to any part of the city, wed- 1 2,bery,
00
brick, rottage: large
ding rake a specialty;
atlsfacttor bath
room.
h!ou!h Arno st.
guaranteed.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer tS.100
Nice, residence In Highland, 7
Hnkerv. 107 Bf"'hFjirf
room; modern convenience: cellar,
burn, lawn: lot 71x160.
'
i,osToi"lrrt)í,rx
11.000
frame cottage: tree
and ahrublntry; near shops.
"l"iST0 Rsto"LKNiirowri SpanlTl
)0
new adobe; with ntnna
female puppy, 4 month old. Findm 19 foundation
and Ihlnal roof; treM.
will please leave word nt Wie'tof- near
shoos.
feld'n clpar utirt-- or at 607 Mouiltnln Money t4i Ixinn on finod Real
Kuie
road.
at
lute of I n or real.
Ariiio.

Four-roo-

lLENT.-Furnl.she-

IlfetdiSLCo

Our Own Lenses

m

Am no longer an experiment Thcv; a
are an actual necessity to the pro--anll
a

business man. Iavca
"
binder of all
rnanufactured by Mltchner &
JAthxow, tjook brnder. at the Journal
office.

.rMtvi

If yon nerd
Uens4'UU-t-

!

'l'

ee4eeo4l

Meae4eaaeee4e

i

ru;-Jn-

g

D. E. CLEVINGER,

Mason Contractor

Contract taken for Cement Stone House and Foundations.
cheaper and more durable
A house built óf thl material
than good brick.
Foundation for frame house cheaper than common rubb.e
utone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call,
1

R.r.SIDF.NCF.1

CORNER WALTER AND SANTA FE ST.

y,

d

t

--

I

Comnvymicatioiv Made Easy

f,

'2-90-

--

n

tn

.

m

Hilt

$2.00

Doilies

121 N. Third St.

Sash, Door, Mouldlrvgs. House

-

Photophorla.
and Hydrlatlo Treat-ment- a,
such as Vapor Batha, Salt
ü'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
b
Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
ntirefroni Battle Creek Sanitarium".
1 1 EA t'TY (' I LTFi t
Íl
MRSr'M? HELENA' LÍONARDW'V",'
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp. Complexion,
Steaming and Dleas'hiiiir. Manlcurine
land Shampooing. Electrolytic
nistlc Water Massage. '
C
3 West Cold av.
Auto 'Phone, 279.

FOR SALE Entire f urniishings of a
cottage, ami house for rent.
120 South Amo,
FOlt HALE. Foil SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots. $2.100.
Rankin A Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
FOR .4 ALE- llandsomo riding and
driving pony, Raddle and bridle,. Call
tf
Journal office In the afternoon.

5-- -

Price, per dozen

&

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

p. m.

A

Address

RALK--Ohen-

2.40
2.90
3.40
4.25

'

Drawnworh and Hemstitched Pieces

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

4

DR. W. U. SHADRACH.

d

two-ator-

We Grind

te

-

FANCf LINEIS

Venterday tnolniug 1'oU' email Jm
B ilmar arrested a native of old Mexico giving the iintne of Perfecto
mi
tor robbery. The man was .irn-it.-complaint of John Van Fleet, of 6 2 i
who hawd that
South High
the man had Ht ib-- a watch und other
y t,
i ti
Valuables from hi lesldeme.
For th'u reason we can Guarantee
The prisoner had a hearing In nolli e
court ninl wan bono I over In the sum
all l&asea proicribed bj vt.
of $500 to appear before the next
grand Jury. He wan committed to Jail
In default of the price.
Mr. and Mm. Van Fleet both testified that the man (nine to their ten',
Mambar Optomerty Board of Examinara
Mf. Optlclna
tintine in the Highli ndn In the after-nooan a book agent to get the lay of
the land, und returned In the night
and got hin wag by cutting a hole in
the vnlu
the canvan and atmtractlng
The wakh wn found on
of Henor Tere.
C F". Kiddie appeared before Judg'a
Crawford on the charge of Mealing
Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
milt case with contenta from the Meand Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
rchants cafe. H waa given alxty days
for petty larceny.
and all kinds .of Machine Work neatly done.
r
d.i'.i-foJim. Clark girt five dollar or
who
a
Chink,
Font,
John
hooe.
outh of Viaduct. ON MUST ST
waa evidently out of the wrong font, G. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
waa fined 125 for being drunk and reacting arrest. Me:ra. Hoone and
.4
days In
Htone were given five ant
e
In
th
righting
for
respectively
Jnll
e
5
Alamo an loon.

r
treated.

Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSOÑ.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.

warehouse man, room 3, Giant build-Ü "
ii 1
ijng.
FOR ALKA bice pony, middle
'and bridle; nl-- o gentle driver, or sep-a- i
W. H. Mi Million, real estate
He.
n20
denier. 211 West Ooldqivo.
FOlt SALE 1 have gome good values in residence property. . See mo be-- i
fore you buy. T. L. .McSpudden, ' 300
tf
South IlroaJwtiy.
mod-hat- h
p,
FOR
em residence, electric lights,
72fl
windmill, fruit trees. Inquirí
nl
riouth Edith.
Ft HI SALIC Six riding and dr ivlug
ponies ninl h raes; also two milch
cows.
(. W. Hunter, Silver
n 3
barn.
-- A new
brick
house, new. E L. A., care Journal

Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins, extra heavy, all
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones. Sale

ANTONIO AltMIJO & CtS.

General Merchandise, Groceries

a
a
a
a

Napkin Special

The New York Fair

NOW

WEWIHB LANDSCAPE FROM
BEHIND PRISON

$ .79
1.20

wan-bous-

p

one

Napkins, worth $1.00 a dozen, for
Napkins,
urth $1.50 a dozen, for
Xapkinsi worth iiL'.tx)
Napkins, worth $2.50.
Napkins, worth $3.00
Sapkins, worth $3.50
Napkins, worth $4.00
Napkins, worth $5.00
Napkins, worth $6.00

,

r

buy

dre.er, s loik, carpets and

five-roo-

I

.

PirVSlClANS.
DR. C. H. CONNER,

flee.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

.v'

PROFESSIONAL.

Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat.
W. H., Journal office.
tf Oculist and Anrlct for Santa Fe coaat
Office, 313 ',i Railroad av.
WANTED Girl for general hutías-) lines.
work. ( No health seekers need ap-- 1 Honrs 9 to 12 a. nt.; 1:30 to B p. m.
ply. Apply mornings. 4Í1Í East Rail-- 1
IMvVI l'I S
If DR. J. E. KRAFT,
road.
Dental Surgeon.
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or live gallon cow. Address H, Ofnce closed until November 15, 1905.
n30 E. J. ALGER, Li. D. 8.
Journal.
Offices: Armilo block, opposite Gol- WANTED. Dressmaking by exiiers
100 N. Edith, den Rule,
Offlee'hours: 8:30 a. m. to
leuced dressmaker.
p. m.: 1:30 to
12:30
p. m. Auto- !i2n
ISO.
Hell 'phone,
malic telephone 4 (12. Appointments
MALE HELP WANTED.
made by mall.
everywhere DR. L. E. ERVIN
MANAGERS wanted
,
for appointment of agents. New Sci
Dentist.
cigars;
entific Game for drinks ant
Auto Phone (91.
replaces forbidden plot
machines;
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
played with nickels or pennies; ront-- j
ed or Bolil on credit; payablo after
fold, or if operated on percentage in; H. W. I). HKYAN.
Attorney at Law.
h
of
public places you remit
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build- earnings monthly until paid. Sam- JN, ...M
pies loaned managers free. , Address:
AHCHIXECri'S.
Manager, Department 70, 1GN0 Lake
F. W IsfjaNUER,
street, Chicago.
"WANTED--wlrorig healthy boy 16 V. 0. WALLINGFORD
years old, wants work In a store or to
Architects.
drive a delivery wagon. Address C05 Rooma 48 and 47, Barnett Building.
nl!)
North First i.
Both 'Phones.
A first cViss salesman,
WANTED.
must speak Spanish and English ilu- n3fj ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
ently. Apply 1. A this office.
Teacher of Piano.
Bund master und prac- WANTED.
deal Instructor, free after January Commercial Club Ttldg. Albuquerque.
1st, wants engagement for 1900, in OLGA SELKE
New Mexico. James Van Every, Jr.,! Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
n2 Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- Frnnkn. Mich,

i-

(

se

man'B.

Pattern Cloths, without Napkins

i

,S-s-

receipts, aa
sulariea and
loir aa $10.00 and a high aa $200.(0.
Loans are quickly made acd atrtctly
Time;
private.
One month to ona
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our ratea aro reasenable.
Cali and sea us before borrewlng.
Bteamship tickets t and from 11
part of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00
Itoams S and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
CJPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Riillroad Avenue.

.

f

C'l'-roll- .

j W'tE

Money to Loan

On Furniture, jpianoi, Organs, Horaea
Wagona and ather Chattels; also o

one-tent-

--

Worthy ofAttention

'

f..

i.5
T

To

Smith-Premi-

.48
.69
75
95
1.20
1.40

.'

68-inc-

7).i-F.l-

i

WANTED.

and fairly

piece is new

i

I

PEKSONAli PROPERTY LOANS.

on percentage in public places should
ear n $10.00 each w eekly. Kami plea
rented or sold on credit to test earning power. Address, Wholesale
70, 1680 Lake street, Chicago.
..
,
$10 n day to p.gent from now until
New Years In picture business; catalogue free; Belling instructions
and
50c. picture entitled "Good Night" for
lDc. Zlgmund Co., 1420 Larimer at.,
lienver, Colo.
WASTKD
WANTi'vl
To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots.
McSpuddon,
F. L.
300 South Broadway,
tf
WANT K.1J To exchange property
in J.ai Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ty. F. L. MeSpadden, 200 South
Hrondway.
tf
Lt you want Jo buy, aeil
WANTKD
or exchange anything, talk with IF, I..
McSjiadden, SOQ South Broadway,
If
WAN'TF.l) Kquity .In $4,000
to trade for mriall rotlage F. L.
300 South Uroadway.
tf
WANTKU
To exchange a good
$ 1,800 business for city property.
P.
L. aicKpadden, 300 South Hroadwiiy.
W'ANTICI) A girl tiThalp with cooking and housework, 315 South Third
street.
WANTED Dressmaking by experienced dressmaker.
Mrs. Coala, ,413
Haca avenue.
litii-den-

1

--

LAgtr

-

,

-

PAYABLE IN AUVACE

ALL CLASSIFIED AliVKKTLSKMEXTS

NEW COMMISSARY AT INDIAN

OFF

5

'

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Jarllld. X. M.. Nov. 16. Pipe for
SOON TO GO UP the water line between the Saeramerw
SCHOOL
$500
NEARLY
WORTH
SWAG
to mountains and the smelter of the
iSiuthwest company I standing on
every diti-for forty miles north of
Yesterday ther e w as no half o
Grant County Burg Tickled Over
point, and tennis are .being
thin
day at the Indian si hool and Supeii
pupi pressed Intr) service to haul It Into po
leiideut Arlen Hill all of the
Straight Passenger Train-Mu- rder
ie
at work on the milis of th" ioti. sition. The bulk of the pipo is being
Ma-- i
lit si iv. which was destroyed by lire unloaded mullí of this place.
in Burro Mountain Camp.
on Wednesday evening las!.
will be artlv-- i
chiiiery
the
mine?
for
Quii" a largo nmoiiiii of Hour, be u s lug shortly, when night shifts are to
so'i p. et ' ., has t.e i) saved and the li;s be employed.
Corresponlem e Morning Journal.
will not lie ni large as at fit.' t antic!- (in the Lucky, the north1, drive, on
Sllv-- r
.laied.
Silver Oitv, X. M.. Nt. 17. having
tunnel level, follows the hanging!
the
V'esler l iv the superintendent rerolv-- ! wall of porphyry.
City a well as Albuquerque I"
For the past two
bi-welk
Washington so
ullj
Its share of buiglar wares this per- ed advices
sulphides have been coming In
necessary supplies for immediate use weeks
robberies vn
One of the l.ll-.steadily.
Now the
ity took plate at ;! anil a io'-.- building w ill be const. ucle J end getting heavier drift,
petrated in tlii
Is
the.
of
face
(whole
xib
i"
morning
non
Wednesday
lioas
misuary
as
corn
the del llll.d w;th yellow copper and feet,
for
n'clovk last
eovel-- i
: rot Iuth
to
irawin
g"l
can
iiroiind
parniiitii
tht big store of Rorcnstcin
lite. The width of the vein has not
dealer In dry K""'l '""I men's fu'" up th" Fpecilicatlmis and gelling bids I een determined at this point, tis no
mercha:nli.-t
laundry
new
pio.-enthe
general
the
For
Mabinga
"I
to the west has ever been
iriiiit ! .it from l::uO "J building at the si bool will be used up cioss-cu- t
The loss Is
made. Above the point where the
for tin1 suppüe--- .
J40fl. Most .f the swag was watches, tempi.
erop-phig- s
The ruins are slill hot and the; work U In progress the surface
watch chains and (li.iniw and other
show 12." feet in wirllh. In the
Jewelry, the entire J welly case being workers have use as little water apossible lh.it everything that has not east drift of the same property, the
rifled of Its content.
been liriied. mlgh not be damaged winze sunk Is tilled with red oxl.de of
The robbers biokc in th- - rrar a door
trow bar. making stun alglbit-- 'I I y waler. There was a laif,e nuarvilty copper and yellow copper, of very
with
nr. the
of syrup In cans and much if : nis ha1: hhrh tríade. Work tins tieeti started on
noise that Edward
the new tunnel on the- south side of
Khlft In tin- Exi h .inge ilooa. rushed no! leen damaged to liny gi.'it ext-The cam an- i overt d Willi wood. Ve- - 'I.ueky Hill, which Is to be driven to
out with a revolver thinking soinconi
wnile the boys wre pulling connect with the second level. This
was breaking Int.. the bank. Am the
seemed tu mine ,ii-iiout of the Mouldering r ibi.-- with tunnel will li'rlve In ore nearly the en-- j
however.
noise,
and tire distance.
iron, the rear of the lioiciixlein suire ,i r ike. one i f them
threw hot syrup over one of the boys
Three shifts are driving the cross-cu- t
haek of which is a corral. Hell conby
him very dighily, fit the bottom of the Nannie liilrd1
The syrup burned
cluded thai the noise was in. ole
but lm was a sorry sight .m l had to vertical shaft to connect with the foot
horses.
The burglary was evidently coolly be removed to the shower bu'.h and of the Iik line. .
V
change clothes.
ami cleverly carried out.
Work on the Iron Hat, Anvil, Iron
An inspeeior will arrive in a very-fe- Hand
of the New
and Forrc-Or- o
I AST (.I TS
AT
(
ITV
to
.lays to audit the losses and
MLViril
Mexico Land & Development company,
STRAIGHT I'AssENOIK .sEKX l ad-I make necessary pun liases until rew Is In progress nt the present time. On
Silver Cilv íh rejoicing over the
supplies can be sent on.
the Anvil, a lead two feet in wldthi-vent of a real llv- - passenger trail
being opened. On the Iron Hat, the;
dinky
Ilon't forget the great drama,
which taken the place of the
is (sinking on an iron dyke,
opera shaft
moo and l'ythlas. at the
coach attached to the rear end of
while on the Iron Hand, and Ferro-- I
freight drag- which Ium heretofore house, November 29.
Oro, the holes are going down on ipir
to and from silver
can led pa;svng-rdyke, that give indications of gold
City. There me also n chair car
i
values, especially the Ferro-OrCory
ami
AKent
prospect
In
T
Mining company is
The .Klectrle
lreainiiiK a roseate dream of a a. might
at the present,
arrangements
t
making
Albuquerque
from
service
l'lillmaii
of water mip- purchase
the
prc.-en- t
siiepci
for
time
tne
fit)-At
Silver
e
S uthvest Mining con
Is
HAS
FIELD
i.lv
CARROLL
from
the
t'ory
Iteming.
Mr.
to
only
ruin
run
cern, with which to operate its placer
of haviiiK a l'ullimui
ground, which Is among the richest
through to Silver City ami the luin the southwest.
It Is the intention
cre, ising traffic t" the growing toivi
El
to operate a steam shovel to handle
will undoubtedly Justify It.
the gravel to the best advantage. The
The new train makes an average ot
twenty-liv- e
mile an hour over the
nt will utilize 3110.000 gallons
brunch and arrives In Silver City V,
t hki n vi of wnler daily.
jami" i airou, iiaeiiiii
Tin. First Nat oiial company, ni
11:45 a. m.
division
mi the A lliuiuerijue-Winlo-.- v
of the Sinta Fe has had his t .'i ril ory owning extensive placer ground, is to
MJNIH KHI.ID IN III1K1:N
enlvrirel to Include the New Mexico, start mi next, feason, arrangements
BRAWL IN Ml III") MOl TA1XÍ ' divhion between thiseltv and Lis Ve- - being In progress to progress ti pur
.(
"'"'ek W"H ,hfe' gis. John A. ILoss, who 1ms bell he! chase a water supply with which to
f 'he
A tragedy
the Huiro moiinlaii position of travelling
death at
on '.he move the gravel.
.'r
copper camp of Angel Rodriguez, r New .Mexico division, will return to,
cop-peemploye of the Kurro mountain
Vlien Von Ifnvc n Ilnd CoW
of engineer.
company. Camilla Avilla In de- theMr.
You want a remedy thnt will nntg
who has mad an er.-- l,
hrnuüh
fault of tl.Ortt) bond has been
viable rfitation for hlm.'clf tr keep-'- l onl give quick relief but effect a per-into Silver City and lodged In Jail here
the eni;ines on his .llvisioii maki"ff manent cure.
Constable Klbellil an EsteK, his dep ' hcdiile time, has stiu te;l in on the, you want a.rotnedy that will relieve
uty, have left for the Murro to seanh New Mexico division, has
v the lungs and keep expectoration
fur other who me 'tlmugni to nave flitMtiged his bnnr.l and promises to easy.
murder.
been mixed up
with th
You want a remedy that will conn-lüiee- d
e keep liji his reputation
the killing
From all
any tendency toward pnetnno-- ;
teract
territory
.1 iV.inrf
result of a drunken row In whit)
Is very pono .1
nt:i.
Mr. I'.ii-i-ltodrlgue was Jhe vte;lni of tne wrath the engineers and lirern.-on t'ie
You want n remedy that Is rdeisant
of the others, one story has It thit S ml. i Fe and has been the ect'dém i f and safe to take.
his
was called out of
ThItodl igili-7Chn.mberbiln'n Cough Itemedy meets
conicr.itulatloiis from 'he !...-mid lint another that he was amenlarged territory carries with It a nil of these requirement and for the
was
he
cri
bushed and shot as
miuli larger salary and requires con-- j speedy and permanent cure of bad,
the gulch on hiH way home from a siderable executive ability, whii h M r. roldH utands without a peer. For sale
pi
bullet
The
a
ncitihbnr'H.
to
Visit
by all dr.igglsts.
happily possesseB.
thi Carroll
the righl lung,
artery and vein. The
nub claviuii
n'i loid'
wounded man lingered until
the next day when he expired. The re t
lining were Li jukIH to tilts city an
beeeased was
burial.
given
about 4 8 years and leaves a wife am
four small children.
You are badly handicapped in life's race. Success
Why not build up and
Is almost Impossible.
'
SMASIIIS
III.WYOltLCAK
kcr'íív
strengthen the entire system by using the liltters-....
NS
l
INK)
SMITIIItl
WAItl.HOrsl.
It Is backed by over 5(1 years of cures and can
L"!' C'roMA nil
That a terrille explosion did not
surely be depended on in your case
, b!r
blow the little town of H mover o ft J
"fflkJE
the map Wednesd .y alternoon Is a biM
l
he ivy ore car ii; tinpiece of link.
tv
..'ilk
regular tialn for Fierro Jumped tin
f '..VA-j
mII
J'.-Jtrack when the train was pasi-intinV1
waifbmo'
over und cr.ishi-- Into
Copper company
of the Herino.-.- l
JV ""'. '
krAl,
ca
The
tra
:
k.
near
the
which Htands
Is the medicine needed by every nick man und
''J'j'g
broke loewe fiom the i.in i.nl tose ite f .t..
obtained the sooner
w
unman and the sooner It
way e ler through the IiIk- warehou-7,
your Stomach, Liver, Kidney or Bowel ailments
'',
mnashlng the building Into kindlln; ?i ( ,j
will disappear.
V
Start today. It always cures
kí
wool. The wiin timiw w i an iron
7
'
INDKU.STIOV. I'OOK
covered building thirty by forty fee- C ,M
liYSPKI'SIA.
r,
i
rv j
CltAMI'S,
APIM.T ITK. ni'.Lí'UINtí.
mil Mtrongly built, but as til' t aic
wan roinlinc down grad" nt li
1
IIKAHACIIK. NAI'Si:.. i'OLItS AND
athe ear bit it with len iiie fori
makxhia. i r;vi:ii and
it
There were nearly live hundre
If you value
accept anything but JlosK-ttor'Don't
riowdt-In the
pounds of giant
your health. Genuine has our l'rlvutc Stamp
which the car barely ml's.-over neck.
and It lit a miracle that in the sniah-uof the building the iynami e
fXldoded. There was rnouKh if tin
tiin to have shaken nil of Orant county from (enter to Ircumfeiem e.
CARRY

ROBBERS

BOLD

ADVERTISEMENTS
a CLASSIFIED
...
..V

of Quality

The Store

--

t

Between the Great Southwest and Kansa City, St.
and all point NoKh and Eaat by th

El Paso

01

Loul. Chlcagof
t

Southwestern System

i0":

Rock Island System
The Only way with two
Quickest, therefore the Best.
Tourist Sleeper, Obserand
Etandard
carrying
through train dally,
any trip, any where,
For
and
Coaches.
vation Dining Cars, Chatr Car
SOUTHWESTERN.
any, time TAKE" THE

Shortest,

'I

'

.

'

I
.

GARNETT KING
Ocneml Agent,

V. IV.
Oen.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

il

STILES

rasa. Agent

T

Til-to-

trt

,
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Wbcrcio Worship today

Boarding Corsos Siecialty
. Saddle Horse
114 W. Sliver Avenue, ..Albuquerque

Rev. J. C. Rol
Sunday school at
worship, 11 a.
the pastor, "The
Its Nature Than
Man." Special music by the choir
Mrs. Arter and Mr. Beane will each
sing a solo. Epworth League, 6:30 p
rru; evening; service at 7:30. The pasSpecial music. Mr
tor- will preach.
Beane will sing. Htrnnge; oordlallj
welcomed. All seats are free and the
public la Invited.
Congregational Oiuroli
Broadway
at the end of the viaduct; Rev.. J. W
Barron, pastor. Morning service at 1 1
o'clock; topic of sermon. "Jesus, the
Problem of History." Duet by ,Mrs
Washburn and Miss Cíinipfielfl, enti
tled, "Forever With the Lord." Sunday school at 10 o'clock; Prof. Hod-gin- ,
superintendent; y. P. S. C E. at
6:30; evening service at 7:30; the
pastor will give an address suggested
by the words., "Tell It to Jesus." A
large chorus choir under the jlrectlon
of Mr. Stone will lead the singing
Strangers are especially Invited. A
cordial welcome given to all.
First Presbyterian. Church Elks'
opera house; Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
ptistor. Services at 11 o. m., and 7:30
p. m.; Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.'
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.; In
the evening at 7:30 there will be a service of song. The following selections will be rendered:
1.
"Send Out Thy Light ...Gounod
Choir.
2.
"When the Mists Have Rolled
Away."
By the Male Quartette.
3. "Golden Harps ure Sounding" . .
,. . . Harris
Choir.
"My Heavenly Home". .. .Proctor
4.
Quartette.
5. "The Radiant Morn" .. .Woodward

The approach of the holiday season son was the guest of a reception tenIn dered her by the Woman's club and
all walks of life, and the avant the W. C. T. U. The parlors were
couriers 0f Santa Claus Jostle up crowded with the ladies of these orgainst you at every turn, as well in ganizations w ho listened to an address
the market place as In the family cir- by this brilliant speaker. The
was along the lines of club work
cle the shops and stores beginning to
bedeck themselves with brilliant ar- and temperance, and was most enterrays of things nobody needs, and taining. Mrs. Catherine
the ragman
is on her return from attending-thwhich go to the attic-o- r
national meeting- of the W. C. T. if.
when you get tired of, looking at them
and the home becoming a hive of at I)s Angeles, and stopped off in this
industry In the manufacture of mys- city for a short visit. While here she
terious things which, nobody known was the guest of Mrs. Ira D. Cassldy.
what to do with, and which are rush- She left Friday night for Trinidad an1
ed out of sight and their existence Denver, where she will meet the .lablankly ignored whenever the foot- dles' clubs. Dainty refreshments were
falls of Somebody (with a big s) are served by the Woman's club after the
heard on the doorstep. All this an- lecture.
nounces as plainly as spoken or printed words the opening of that overA crowded
house greeted the burdone business period which terminates lesque comedy In three acts. "Shakes- It
with a peculiar suddenness when
reare Water Cure," at St. Mary's hall
bumps up against Christmas, the iLiyi Friday night, and 'the production was
or,
as
gifts
receiving
of giving and
cleverly conceived and executed and
Leigh Hunt calls it, that "glorious all the characters In the cast who are
great
Too Muc'h!"
time of
local talent, covered themselves with
who laurels.
wise old rhymester
Some
The applause was frequent
'
afflatus
"divine
had
the
thought he
and prolonged and the play was
us
that:
has told
a great success. The cast Is as follows
"In the spring the young man's In order of stage appearance:
fancy.
Lady Macbeth
Lightly turns to thoughts of love!'-- '
Miss Vlolette De Tullo
Of course It does and the. young Shylock
Joseph Frledberg
maiden's fancy also, a well as some- Macbeth
Halph Tascher
times the fancies of men and maidens T'ortla
Miss Lucy Coleman
Miss Helen O'Heron
who are not quite so young. Hut whv Juliet
try to confine It ttf the spring? Cupid rtomeo
Prof. J. H. Crura
Joseph MeCuskei- doesn't take second place to even the Hamlet
"grim destroyer" in the matter of ac- Ophelia
Miss Agnes MeCallum
Roy Hannan
tivity, but hath all seasons for his Othello
own, and reigns with the game autocratic sway over all classes and all
The Tuesday Literary club 'held a
Numerous regular meeting November 14th at the
conditions of society.
Charlies and Fannies, to fortune and home of Mrs. Crlsty. The following
to fame unknown, will seal their vows program was given:
under the mistletoe at that season
noil call.
"A Figure of Speech," from Shakeswhen the star in the cast proclaimed
very
world, and at the
peare.
joy to th
threshold of the season one of the disClass Study Act. II., "The Mersupreme
on
the
tinguished Judges
chant of Venice." 'Mrs. Stroup.
celeexpects
to,
Intermission.
bench of New Mexico
Paper "The Sources of the Merbrate a grand connubial victory khlle
Georgia.
marching through
chant, of Venice." Mrs. Kdgar.
acan
quite
Paper "Famous Actors as
The past week has been
Mrs. Walker.
tive one In society, and the degree of
to
Increase
expected
may
be
activity
Talk "How the Dales of Shakespeare's
Plays Were Determined."
as the season advances.
Lente-Stoven-s-

'

Shy-lock-

--

-

One of the most interesting an
beautiful affairs of the season was the
fliinrlnir nartv given at the Alvarado
by Mrs. Merriam Otis Chadbourne and
her sister. Mrs. William Hugn ijreor.
Wednesday evening. The ball room was
elaborately decorated with potted ferns
smllax anil
huge chrysanthemums,
California pepper branches adorned
The table
the d irk mission walls.
where a lengthy and toothsome menu
was served, were decorated with bouquets of red carnations. Many of the
gowns worn were elegant, those worn
by the hostesses being especially han
Present wereMri and Mrs. O. L.
Brooks, Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Childers Dr.
M.
and Mrs. J. B. Cutter, Mr and Mis.
Alfred
W Flournov. Mr. and Mrs. Clruns-feld.
Orunsfeld. Mr. nd Mrs. Ivan Gunsul
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Mr. and
,i u,. w. vr Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs.!
Mrs. Frank Hubbell,
Lou1.,
Thomas Hubbell. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr
Ilfeld. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen,
Mrs.
and Mrs. F. H. Kent. Mr. and
Solomon
Harry Lee, Mr. and A.Mrs.
Macpherson
Luna. Mr and Mrs. D.
and
Mr. nd Mrs. K. L. Medler, Mr. J. F.
Mrs.
Mrs B. S. Rodey. Dr. and Borradalle.
Pearce. Mr and Mrs. JohnMr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Stern.
Hoy McJ H. Coffin, Mr. and Mrs.
Weinman.
D.
Mm.
and
Donald, Mr.
Mi.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cheatham M s
and Mrs. Alfred Frost Mr It.and
J. R. Farwell. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs U R
ney. Mrs. Albert Orunsfeld
.n.
Mrs. H. N. Jaffa. Mrs.Ml
Futney
nneM.
Twelvetrees, Ml Ada
Mabel Hunt. Miss Norton, Miss
Lewlnson, Miss Anna Thorny.
Elizabeth Wllley. MIsh Jeanne y
M
Walton. Miss Lou Hazeldine. BeckMay Hazeldine. Miss Anita
er, Miss Ley, Miss. Mna t".
Lena Price, Miss Lela Armijo, Mr Jul
A. Abbott, Mr. H. A. Jastro
How
ius Staab, Dr. K. : J. IAiRer. m.. Mr. J.
;uii".
rinrk. Dr. If.

."

Mrs. Hope.

Talk

1

"The Rlako."

Mrs. Moore.

'

.-

-

As already noted In the news columns of the Morning Journal a few
d íys ago. Judge Pope, of the supreme
court of this territory, will on Wednesday evening of next week, lead to the
altar one of the fair daughters of
Georgia, ot the home of her parents In
Athens. The Judge Is probably the

H

I

"Si

'vT'i.

7SS

youngest man that ever occupied a
seat on the supreme bench of
but his thorough qualification
for the position Is fully recognized by
the bench and bar, and he commands
the highest respect for Us fellow citi-iethroughout the territory, both a
The JourA Jurist and a gentleman.
nal takes pleasure in extending its
congratulations In advance.
New-Mexic-

.

Mrs. C. E. Hodgin and Mrs. A. C.
Shupe entertained about twenty ladies
Friday afternoon at the home of the
former on University Hill. The greater part of the afternoon was spent In
sewing and conversation. Delicious refreshments were served.
Invitations have been sent out by
Mrs. W. E. Dame for a card party,
which will take place at her home,
410 West Gold avenue, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 25th.
.it-M-

A. B. McGaffey will give u
church tea at her residence, 1123 Ti
jeras road, Frldiy, November 24, from
half past two lo half pust five. A
cordial invitation Is extended to all.
Mrs. C. E. French, who has been the
guest of her mother. Mrs. Thomas
Hughes, of South Walter street, has
returned to her home in Ravenna,
Ohio.

-

Rertha Staab came down from
Santa Fe last night, and Is the guest of
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, corner Copper avenue and Seventh street.
Mis

Mrs. B. A. Sleyster and daughter,
left last night for Florida, where they
will spend the winter visiting Mrs.
Sleyster's relatives.

-Mrs. A. C. Radell left for her home
In Mosston, Wis., after a two weeks'
visit with Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, of South

Third street.

-

.-

Mrs. W C. Gaston, of Keatsvllle,
Missouri, will arrive In the city this
week to be the guest of Mrs. E. J.
Gbson.
--

-

has gone to the
El Tovar hotel at the Grand Canyon
for a ten days' visit with friends.
Miss Edna Gibson,

Mrs. J. E. Matthews has
--

The Misses Ada and Kate Vaughn
delightfully entertained the yoang
people of the Presbyterian
church
Thursday evening at their home, 423
South Arno street. A most enjoyable
evening was spent. The young ladles
entertained about 50 people. Refreshments were served.

-

irplsc-opn- l

lins, D. D., pastor.
9:45 a. m.; morning
m., with sermon by
Bird More True to

11

Is beginning to make Itself visible

returned
home from California, where she spent
several months with her friends.
Mrs. S. E. Newcomer will give the
third of a series of afternoons at home
on Wednesday of this week.
--

-

Miss Helen Wells, of Los Angele,

California,
Childers.

Is

r.GE

E.BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

1

v

JOURNAL'.

avenue and Twelfth street. In honor
of her sister, Mrs. Nannie I .ay. of
Klchmond, Va., who "will make Mrs.
Childers a lengthy visit.

Methodist

l

MORNING

visiting. Miss Gladys

Choir.

.

the
Christian Cluu'rh Meets in
Commercial club building. Sun da;
school, 10 a. m.; sermon by the minister, E. E. Crawford, at 11 o'clock, on
"The Hardest Truth in the World to
Accept and the Best When You Have
It." Evening sermon at 7:30, "What
is Christianity?"
Baptist Church "Sunday school al
9:50 a. m. Preaching by tho pastor
J. W. T. McNeil, at 11 a. m., and 7:3C
meeting al
p. m. Young People's
6:45 p. m. At the morning service
there will be special nuiHlc by a double quartette and a solo by Mr. T. Y
Maynard. At the evening service n
solo by Mr. F. C. Curtin and a French
horn solo by Prof. Patterson..
Immaculate Conception Church
Early mass, 7 a. m.; high rmus and
sermon. 9: SO a. m.; evening service
an I Instruction, 7:30.
St. John's Fplscopal Church- - ornerFourth and Sliver avenuj
7:30 a. m.; Sunday school
10 a. m.; morning prayer, il.itany and
sermon, 11a. m.; evening pruywr aui
sermon, 7:30 p. m. Mr. Curtly will
sing a solo at the morning service. A'l
scats free. A. G. Harrison, rector.

Got Anything
to Sell

..STABLES..

Toti

Gradi,

&

y on

Une with na.

NORTH THIRD STREET

doing

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

it?

HS-lIK-a- iT

HATS C'I.K.XK1 AND RLOCKKD
in liny style. Clothing Stenm
j
Cleaned and Iivssod.
KlVíw Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Sold Af e

Outline your display windows
Help
with F.lectrlc LJghU.
make the city a city of llghtu.
Going to help your business, go
ing to add fame to your city.

season Is coming,
reoplo can't see at night if yotir
windows are dark. l.et us ex-

The holiday

plain to you.

Rankin& Co.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
VK CAN LICJHTKJÍ (your hihors and
Increase your comfort in many ways,
by some of the many eleetrhai devices
we tvlll show you at our store.

LOANS

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. AUM1JO BUILDING
If we

do your hauling

don't

KLIXTRICHTY i now so convenient,
so effective nnd so cheap' for many
purposes that you are behind the age
if you do not adopt it for use in home
or oíflce. Come down and see us. You
cannot fall to have an Interesting visit

wo both lose money

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
Q. M. BACCUS.

Prop.

Putney

L. B.

M. NASH

Established 1878

,

60U

W. Railroad Ave

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

I2Mi

Phone 401.

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

far

Agent

!25MI

Wsgcns

Ultciisll

AND IMPROVEMENT

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

COMPANY

INCOHOMaT

Scott's

Santai-Pepsi-

J'n

capsules

n

A POSITIVE

Ptorlnir. Trnnsforrliv, Distrlbutlnir. ete. Ppeclnl utoriure fiwlltt leu for
fuctim rs dciilrliur hphcw for crlod lot. íepnriit compftrtnu-n.warehouse in
and mint al
Stoniife rates given uinm iii.plliilon. infest
Colo. I'hono, Rotl S01-- 2
AuIoiimüo l'hone (UK

CURE

For Inflammation ort.'atarrhol
Pix-mrKid.

IIik Ulnri.lornnil
Iiuya. MO OURS

til. ('urf
prninnonf r IM
)

N

quickly ncl
wont mura ot tionorrhoM
and tllwt, no manor oí how
Ioiir tiwidliiB. Abaolutelj
IminikM. Bold by (IruBKlnU.
I'liro f I 00, or tij mall, poat
paid, 11.00, boxea,
THE

SANTAI-PEPSI-

Warehouse No. I,
Correspondence Solicited. P.

414 416

MrquetU

Aw

nn?:
ZVthL.

Albuquerque,

N. M.
Office: Grant Block

O. Box 01
t

The ThanRséiving Horn of

CO.

N

-C-

When you wnnt n ptcn.sant

physic

try Chamberlain's Stomach end I.lver

Tableta. They are eawy to take and
Mrs. Edward Otero, of the Casa de produeo no Krlplnir or other unpleasOro, Is in El raso, visiting friends.
ant effect. Sold by all drugRints.

BellelonUlM, Ohio.

n. RTrppR.

E

A

ffv, TiaTttit

ra (v.tion

Arnt

for Alhnaneran

Rtt.iw lor

fttmum Miíwtdto.
prikl

ÍM

' T- - am

É

iiarftiitfeil cr íituiey Ht'lMn.kl.
Rnt
irifcl, o h
Va fcr fl.10 xr ttox. Will wi.-- trwm
If ytwr drucitil Áím
whn --ilieM. Hfcmpio
f

fn I
rti a4
1

Kr.

A
S UNITCO MEDICAL CO., BOB Té UNCdirtil,
Mrs. W. B. Childers has cards out
Whltewanh Your Clilcken Ilouso
for a dinner party to be given this With Hahn's Eureka White limo. Sold Id Albuquerque by J. U. O'Ktellj
evening at her home, corner Railroad Keep out lice.
ft cx.

BETWEEN

THIRD STREETS

lIenty would leave a 'great want
uimatisflcd wore flour miiwlnfr. Topas-be
certain that the bread, plea andare in
try for the ThankaglvinR dinner
keeping with the other Rood thliiR
nee to it that "EMPRKSS" la branded
That's a flour
on your flour nack.
that the
that has all the qualities
peeks
without a
knowinir housewife
In buy.Safety
lies
Hiniilo drawback.
ing Kmpress flour.
M. BERGEKa

CSVRIOt

Short

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

yEtOND

Electric
Lights

i

arc

aai Cigar. Place your orders
for thl

You want people to know what
you have want them to know
you arn in buslnens that you
ure alive and awake. There are
different ways of doing this. The
pood way. the effective way, the
cheap way, the way that will
not only help your business, but
your city, U to use

IÍ01V

la
, Dealer
GROCERIES, pnOYlSIOXl, MAT,
GRAIN AND FCEXu
Fia Line of Imported Win, tiajuori

SEVKJC.

114 W.

Copper.

Wholcifcle

Auto. Thon

H

"A

hs-tel- le

Mis-Ma-

1"'

Mr. B. O.

Mr. Leon Hertaosr,
W. M. Jaffa Mr. 8. I.f wini
cnm. Pl.karil. Mr. Harry
Mi.
Welller, Mr. Thomas Wilkerson
Charley
Herbert Reynolds. Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Manuel Otero. Mr. Thurher
PrfC,
tt W: Hadden. Mr. Edward
H. Oreer Mr.
Poctor Ptaab, Mr. W. M.
e
O.
Fred Newman, Mr.
and Mr. Fred Nichols.

Harzer.

i..,

V

u

W

cn.ta-bourn-

..

A CharmlnB affair of the week Coi-- :
O.
the party Riven by Mrs. P. ner
Hume
iilsh yesterday afternor-- at
The feature
123 South Walter street.
am-- of
of the occasion was tho popular
ty
which,
name,
a
Hundred,"
"Five
tho way, was Introduced In Albuquerque by Mrs. Cornish. Mrs. Cornish,
was assisted by Mrs. M. E.
The entire
.n,v Mm. W. O. Hone.
-'
with
home was . prettily decoratedLuthy
and
Mrs. J. F.
t,mn nna-frsMrs. F. H. Kent proved the fortunate,
prlzs winners. Present were:
John Borradalle. Mrs. Din Carrs,
Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mrs. Oeome
Hk-key-

u-

i

men, women and children did
II
I you ever think about shoes long enough to realize that, with all
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
mm
there are only
-- 1 the American boast of superiority in
two kinds ot shoes made:
1J bnocs to sell at any o.'u price, lit
and quality not entering into the matter at all, and 2 Shoes of
duality, with fit and finish considered as an essential clement of successful
with a reasonable cost to the wearer. The first kind can be bought at any store most shoe makers make them
and most retailers sell them for the profit there is in the making and selling; but the second kind, the kind that are guaranteed
to wear satisfactorily, fit perfectly, and give the foot that elegant appearance desired by all well dressed persons, arc only made
by a few manufacturers, and tho sale is confined to such retailers as will forego large profits that their customers may wear the
best shoes ata minimum cost. THE G L 0 B'E STORE is the only store is Albuquerque carryjng shoes of quality, with
fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful shoe making. At the St. Louis Exposition a committee of experts
awarded the Grand Prize the' highest prize that could 'be given over all other competitors to the makers of the famous

0 ALL WEARERS OF SHOES

shoe-makin-

g,

shoe-makin- g,

Mc-Mr- s.

Mrs. t.r. ..
Klock. Mrs. W. S. Strlckler. Mrs. S. K.
Newcomer, Mrs. E. L. wenier,
Btern, Mrs U B. Stern. Mrs. V. I..
Mrs. A. J.
FdKar, Mrs. J. F.
Maloy. Mrs. J. S. Easterday. Mrs. Joseph Blbo. Mrs. .1. E. Saint. Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, Mrs. GeorKe Frost, Mrs. F. H.Kent. Mrs. Otto Dleckman. Mrs. Hob-A.
ert Putney, Mrs. V. B. Putney, Mrs.
Mrs.;
8. Itlfne, Mrs. Frank Moore.

Jarrett.

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES

jir.

Thomas Hubbell,

Mr.

A. B. Hender--

,

son, Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Mrs. Hariv
I,ee, Miss Iyne. Mrs. A. H. Stroup, Mr
I). A. Macpherson. Miss Txiu Le Mrs.,
B, Ilfeld, Mrs. Albert Orunsfeld. Mr.
A. B. McMlllen, Mrs. J. H. WrMn.!
Mrs. W. O. Hope. Mrs. W. E. Dame.
Mrs. D. A. Blttner. Mrs. J. T. Me- Laughlln and Mrs. Alfred McClellan.
A lame pirty of ladles were entereuchre last Tues- tained at
day afternoon, by Mrs. T. S. - Hubbell.
In honor of her first weddlna- annlver-- j
sary.
The rooms were beautifully
decorated with California chrysanthemums and greenery. The prizes, a
delicate polnt-lac- p
rolHr. w as awarded
Mis Lou lje, and a Bohemian glass
punch bowl, went to Mrs. Felix Lester.

'

Mrs. Bertold Spit, of 620 West Copper Hveuue. was hostess to a nutnliet
of the small folks Wednesday after-- '
noon, In honor of her small nephew.-MasteAlbert Orunsfeld, son of Mr.'
Games
and Mrs. James (Jrunsfeld.
were played after which delicious refreshments were served.

fhop-maklnf- f.

SINCE THE DAYS OF iRfo THE

Edwin C. Burt Shoes
Fur Ladies have leeti the standard of fine
THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale of these
shoes, and carries a stock complete in all widths, sizes
shoe-makin-

and styles.

Prices, per pair

for rxcellmice for shoes of quality, with fit "nnd flnlKh cormldornd ns n
A n truurantefi of nunrrlorl-t- y
exHontliil eiemetn of ucrrMful
GLOWS
8TOKI5 him the exclusive alo
nono bottt'r could b had. THE
síloBS
mon,
women
and children. Trico rango
for
of ÜH'hc GUANI) miJO

f

$4.50 and $5.00

THE GLOBE STORE 'has the exclusive sale of

A pnnlllvo Kiiaranti'o of witlnfacllon or money refunded, Roes with evory ialr
of children' nelllng- for CBo ainl over; women' selling for 91.75 and over;
und over.
men'! hcIIIiik for
-

LeiUe-SSteve-

these shoes, and carries a stock equal to the demands
of the trade. Trices, per pair!
$6.00 and $7.00

)25

To conclude "A Short Shoo. Talk" in a few more words, Tin: Glow: Store carries the most complete stock of reliable shoes in
the City of Albuquerque, and is prepared to meet every demand for fine footwear. When looking for the best shoes at reason'
able price?, look for
x

'

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN.

on West Railroad Avenue; when the Globe

Sign . has been found you have found the best there is to bo had in shoes

Friday afternoon at Ih, parlors

Hie Woman's club In the Commercial
luildlng, Mrs. Catherine

E

CharlesCase Shoos

Children's, from '5c per pair and up.
Women's, from $i.(X) per pair up to $.oo
Men's, from $i.5 per pair up to $0.00."

g.

SHOES THERE IS
IN MEN'S
NOT HIN G TO EQUAL THE
HIGH-GRAD-

3C

Acnt
626
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We

AN OPEN LETTER

4

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. lllckox,
agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Business, including stock,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1, 90S. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox la that we promise to reduce our
rcvy large and complete sto k to the lowest possible point be;
fore that date and with thin end In view , we will bsin, Saturday, Nov. , a SI'KTIAIi 1X)SIX OIT SAI.K to continue: un.
til Dec. SI, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry butrino, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia
Our business In Albuquerque h;s Increased steadily year by
t
two
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the
months, to cut out the big end of our profits a ad to give you
e
good,
such-- a genuine bargain sale of really fine,
as never hs been offered In our rlty.
d
the
We Invite you to make your selections now
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay allele the good you select, until you are ready
for them. We have n In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
Mall Orden
aale will bo backtd by my perse nal guerantee.
solicited and satisfaction assured.

JVeter
:IN.

sj.wkwwj

m

a

i

Z

T

321-32-

Also a complete line of ,
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

--

fT't 4Jt

Oar Trices Are the Lotvejt

ALBERT FABER.
'

GRANT BUILDING.

Jewe'er
slipped

JOHN

Mr. A. II. Stroup, county
tendent of schools, says the statement
that teachers have been secured for
Forecast :
,
.11 the school districts
was Incorrect.
Washington. Nov. IS. New Mexare needed for the districts
Teachers
Sunday
and
Fair
ico and Arizona:
of Krtcabosa. El Cedro, Tijeras and
Monday.
San Ignacio. Mr. Stroup says that any
contributions of wall maps or other
o
llcrn.i-lillJoe Blbo came down from
anieles useful In the school room will
last evening.
be much appreciated for use In the va-- ;
Units Ilfeld left last night for h; rious schools of the county,
ranch south of Albuquerque.
LitV
The socialist lecture by Walter
J. J. Johnson h is returned from an Thomas Mills will occur on Wedneextended trip ,to tJJobe. Arizon i.
sday and Thursday evenings of next
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned last week, not Tuesday an reported.
It
V
night from a business trip to Sint.i will be ut Colombo hall and everybody
Fe.
admitted Xree. The Lyric Male Quar-- 1
SÍ103S
Abe Coon, a well known Socorro telle w ill sing.
ranchman, spent yesterday In this clly
The members of the local union of
on business.
carpenters are requested to be present
'
i ija vi
l.ou S hoenecker left last night for at the I. O. O. F. hall Thursday after-- !
for the Faywood Hot Springs', for the noon, at 1 o'clock to attend the services
Hull,
memory
W.
II.
of
in
the
late
rheumatism.
treatment of
The prettiest line of waste-- - paper
and Miss Vlenne
W. C. Walker
Walker, of Law Tencchurg, Ky., are In and work baskets ever brought to Al-- Í
buquerque are on exhibition find salt
Filen
th city to spend the winter.
corner Kail-- j
Mrs. U. A. Sleyster and d:iunter at the liig Indian store,street.
will
avenue
It
First
road
and
will leave today for Florida, U vUn Interest, you .to look over the slock ol
Mrs. Sleyster's old home.
Chrlstkiua goods.
Specal Officer Hen Williams of th"
yesterday
city
In
the
arrived
Santa Fe,
Washington, 1). C, Nov. lSlh.
and will remain for a day or two.
They say that It. t. Kodey will be
Second
governor of New Mexico.
Well that
Property owners on North
street are Bigning a petition to Die is all right. W. II. McMilllon will sell
I'ATKXT
CiLT. VICl Kll.
In
estate
bargains
rcill
Jiiñt the same
council to have that street paved.
liiiX CALF, VKLOI'i: CALF;
mining 211 West Hold ave.
C. T. Hrown, the Socorro
LItiHT OK HKAVY SoLFS;
man was in the city a short time YeMm fine dolls five al the leader
S
sterday on his way to the Mlsnuil zlm
HAL OH
lt fCHKIi.
a crrllllciilo lit the Mmi.
rt
M.OuK (N
regions.
STYLK;
of the lcnd
J. Slati and K. W. Madden left :.m
The fjidlcs Aid
Til F. N K W K S T ST I ' A I ( T
night for Kelly near Magdalena, lo
church will give one ol
eiiue M.
Oil SWING LASTS, TIIK Y A ' K
dislug
in
mining
properties
Tliaiili;i
that
dinners
mi
tliclr turkey
examine
1 K It F KCT
F I T 'I' KHS A N 1
12
to
Hie
in
day
parlors
church
from
easterners.
trict for
per
iti'l ironi ."::u to 7 p. in.
HKTTKU
JI'ST A LITTLK
John Warren, of Kngle, one of
of th" Victoria l.in I and plate.
THAN YOH IIAVK HKKN
f
Cattle company, left last tiiirht fur ihcl
TO (!KT ATT11IS
liitclliiiflooal SKM'k l''sd. II feeds for:
south, after spending the day in t!iis one
. I've, fl'itl South Set- -!
ItANTKKU
TO
1'..
UFA
cent.
T'lnCK.
i
city.
'
ond street.
(HVF, SAT FA CT ION'.
Kaplan yesterday mailed a
Hchifi in
check for $Ü6 to Jacob
ltnhert Mtdnlvfc, tin- - noted pH-t- New York, to be added t the fund' pri'in rn-and Icctcifi' who liflnml
for the relief of the persecuted Jews, in 'Itnttoiicd 'i People." last April
will dolhcr niiotlicr '" of Ids world-- 1
of KuksU.
etlio?list
C. I.. Davis, special yard officer at; Tuitions lectures In llio I'lrsl
'Thursday fvcnlng. No-- ;
the Santa Fe. i conlised to his room chiirch
pepol MaM'T fiuber 2:ir.l.
with a severe cold.
ton
Cerrillos
Wells Is taking care of both Institu,$5.r)0 ton
tiallup.
Jtlock.
CofTee
Amerlcnu
I'lliisl
Indspostnn.
during
his
tions
And the Fuust drip coffee pot mean r
Or. W. I). Itadeliffe, pltysicii.l ail I fielfeet, citn of coffee.
The llavor of;
cut-ofarrived
surgeon on the Helen
the Faust blend Is delicious.
by.
accompan'ed
In the city yesterday
The F.iust pot Is a per fect specimen
Cirpenter Slagner uní th' two will of eietitllic coffee tin kin-'lno metal;
'day.
Í.Y75 Inn
leave for the north
but a platinum ring which Is not af
d
les'
J. W. Wright, formerly of l,os Lu- feeteil tiy imy welds.
pronas, In the employ of th- F. S. lluniir,' coffee is used than by the boiling
ranch, left last niiit for Los Angeles.; cci. Anyone can make It, us soon in.
where he will make his home for the the water is hot.
Your cup of coffee Is always the;
leiinlnder of the winter months.
and always the best.
Marcus J. Kelly, store account. An
$2.25 and $2.75
ten days only we arc enabled Mill Ilijr Load
in the Santa Fe oflhes, has severed to For
m ike this offer:
With every Faust
his connection with that company an I coffee
pot. regular retail price. $1.50.
accepted a position as bookkeeper we will give free, one
poun.l of Faust
wth the Krnest Meyers liquor house; blend coffee, retails 45c. Kach pot
on West Sliver avenue.
and is hand
contains full ntnn-tlonK. II. Harsch and Isaac N. Cox left some enough for any table.
We aro
turkey
wild
a
morning
for
yesterday
sole iigenis.
neighborhood
Chllili.
In
of
hunt
the
TIIK MONAIU'Il filtfiCKUY Cf.
I'honew: 110 B'.ack 2H0
They will be away for a day or two.?
nn
nt
tree
the
ndcr
glvtv
dolls
will
they
.500
It
is expected that
and
a wild turkey dinner to their friend? i;ét a cert I liento at the More.
im Thanksgiving day.
AV IKIS.
'M
lien Blbo was In the ( jty yesterday
M'AV l
TI.
from Hibo, Valencia county on bind-- !
Hit A NTS,
nes and returned home hist night. IT
ItAlslNS.
Mr. Hibo is postmaster at his home
t ITHON.
tf.wn and has recently erected a hand-- ;
OKANtiK. I'I'I'I,.
some tore building 20X9Í feet, when
i i:mon im:i.i..
will be used as postofllce and general;
Mll.l I I I) AIAIONHS,
store.
swKrr ciDKH. A. MAI.OY.
J.
J
The many frleudh of Klhel liar-- ;
rell who spent three winters in this1
IT.ir3 ICi: CHF.M AT WALTON'S.
city In earchof health, will be grieved to learn of her death. Misa Hjrr.d.
Kvrrylhluir Is Indnif done to make
pawed away In St. Louis. Mo., on the
v
liv Hie Woiiihii's (dull
"
sinth of this month. Miss Harretl had the plii ghen
rtciifwt oí solid enjoynicnl. i:iU
many warm friends In this rlty, who ail
0M-rIioiim', UiseinlM'r 1st.
will greatly mourn her death.
II.
William
late
of
the
The funeral
w av ii.ANs.
;hfi:n iikans.
Hull will be held from the
CAI l,II H
Kit. TO.MATOI.S. Kit
parors of A Borders this after- AT M I.OVS.
A-Ve- .
j 122 W.
noon at 2 o'clock, and will be conlcS)iiddcii, the cxcliinie mini, .inn
ducted by the Kev. John W. lUrron.
Mr. H. J. Stone will conduct th . nii:-lc- South ItroodMii).
superin- -

BEAVEN

S.

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated

if

and
re-

'M.

w

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

sult.

THE WEATIIKIl.

L.I

3

WOOD
AND

j

S3.50

COAL

in

ASI ñ

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

Under Savoy Hote l, cor. First and Sil- ver ave. ,opp. Santa Fe depot. .
Meals at nil Hours.
St.
mid Msht.
0M'ii
,
Club
a,nd
rrlviito HIiiIiik; lloonw,
cIiih Service,
Cliolee Uauors servwl. A roo1 plaw
to while away the weary hours.
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All the popular iranien, ana Kwo
mid I'ish when in .season.
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Vnrcdccmed Diamonds
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nn we are In a
cot it would still pay you to Imy It from
at 20 ,ier
poHlllon to nll Dlnmnnd Ohut hive been pawned to
cent li'sa ul reini limn j'welcrs cun Imy them at wholesale.
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

111 R.ilirond Avenue, next door to the
Itallroud Tickets bought nnd sold
-

Klmo, Arbuquerque,
fttranssictlons
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cuarunteed
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We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS

IlcKiimiu: Wctliicsday, November I5tli and until Wednesday, November 29th, The Store That Docs Things will give absolutely free
of any charge, a Choice
i

Fat, Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey
to anv person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys, will be
delivered to any address November 29th. GET INTO THE FEAST.
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The Man You Can Trust

Pawnbrcktr.
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FREE

I'MNTliOTi: HOOl'ING.
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The Prompt Ylutnber

Hclów tlie wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you ;i diamond

Paint and Glass

have just put on the floor the hand- -

Whitney Company
113-113-11-
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ADVICE

sounds in every
sentence of our
Prices,

i

lEAEr

North Sacond S treat

PRICES THE LOWEST

'Filones

Save your, money by
gelling, our estimate
on your Plumbing
y
work. The
click of dollars saved

First Sireel 2l MivrqutrUe Avenue,
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119 North Second St.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

Our prices are HKiHT.
When bouifht right sre a pood Investment.
W Invite you to esll and examl nn the heautlful diamond HtooilM we
AIo Watches Jewelry, .Silverware, etc.. Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

EVERETT

Kinds of Meat Product

Alt

Sash. Doors, Glcxss, Cement

DIAMONDSsyB'J

211

f -- l
ever Drougni 10
somesi line ot stoves
to the city. $f Call and make your selection for
íater' delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
W

Oysters
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Prop.

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

Stiver
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W. ABBOTT,

Fish
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City Market

One-thir-
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Ki'.irs HOT DRINKS AT WAL- Tom J. Mllllgan. the carpenter who TON'S.
bad the two first fingers of the left
KODAKS im'KI . i'HKK OF
hand broken while at work adjusting
CHAHOI-.the elevator at the Staab building, a
PHIXTIN't;. HltO-MllDFA
KlfPIN.
ago.
yesterday had the splint
week
KM.AIUilNfi
Al HOIMl,
tetnoved and the stitches drawn from KIMS OF VIIAV WOISK.
hopes
to be able n
the fingers and he
1IH tiOI.I) AVK.
tf
resume work within a few days. He
big
was adjusting the chain on the
I I.OItlDV
AT MAlOV'

Opiometry.

MONUMENTS
Whita and Black Hsarsa

optician In New
First establlHhetl
Glasses fitted for poor siffht.
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9,
Whitinft Block. Appointments mode nt Vann's Orne Store.
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will be in Falrvlew cemetery.
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Mexico.
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.W.STRONG'S SONS

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
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SantaFe Restaurant
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Albuquerque HardwareCompan y

Where o Dine Well
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Hot

is the only heatec which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- J
tained that the fumes which arise Irom the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wüson and jfet all the heat you
are paying for.
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SaxJe 40 Per Cent
of your Coal Hill
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Matting. Linoleum
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Y
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